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Council Comment
Highway Robbery
Since Thornaby on Tees lost autonomy in
1968, many believe that some unwrien
agreement was made by successor
authories that designated the town a
regional doormat and thoroughfare. All the
evidence points that way. The A19 –
probably essenal – now runs along our
tradional eastern boundary, whilst the
misnomer known as the Stockton/Thornaby
bypass (A66) was designed to gouge the
heart out of Thornaby leaving a huge
swathe of the town abandoned and derelict
whilst avoiding Stockton altogether.
Then plans for another toxic highway
(Queen Elizabeth Way - A135) were
presented supposedly as relief for Ingleby
Barwick at the cost of a beauful part of the
River Tees in Thornaby. Mul million pound
land swap deals were done with landowners
to push through what was publicised as
giving access into the major road network
for the largest private housing estate in
Europe, but with a hidden bonus of routeing
traﬃc from the development sprawl directly
into a ﬂoundering Stockton centre.
But that wasn’t all. Objecons to the
scheme, largely from Thornaby residents
concerned over stages ﬁve and six, which, if
completed, would have obliterated ancient
woodland and rendered Thornaby on Tees
as a toxic roundabout were fobbed oﬀ with
the lie that the this third bypass would
eﬀecvely make Thornaby Road traﬃc free
and that it would be downgraded from an A
to B road.
Thankfully, because of widespread anger,
stages ﬁve and six of the encirclement of
Thornaby on Tees and certain loss of ancient
woodland were shelved. However, there is
sll pressure from some who want to
complete the job – too foolish to realise that
they would just be feeding more traﬃc into
the A174 extension; recently widened
nearer to Thornaby homes at a cost of £4m
merely to stave oﬀ inevitable gridlock if
insane planning departure and pandering to
developers connues.
What is now essenal, and what we in
Thornaby have argued for years, is that the
local authority and the Highways Agency
should consider a link from the Low
Lane/Barwick Way roundabout directly into
the A19 to draw traﬃc out of hugely
congested areas – parcularly from
Thornaby that rounely becomes a
diversionary route whenever roadworks or
an accident occurs on the three highways
virtually encircling our town. We have also
repeatedly raised concerns about air
polluon and pointed to evidence of
carcinogens found in the teeth of young

children living near to major highways, but
all to no avail. Concerns have either been
ignored or just brushed aside.
It is an intolerable situaon that we in
Thornaby on Tees have had enough of. And
just when we thought it couldn’t get any
worse, latest news from Middlesbrough
Council (whose soluon to the Marton Road
crawl has been to build more and more
houses) is that consultaon is currently
taking place over developing green ﬁelds at
Stainsby North - designated to
accommodate a minimum of 1,670
dwellings.
When built and served by a new road
named The Stainton Way Western
Extension, it will have a huge traﬃc impact
on Thornaby on Tees. As well as providing
access to the Stainsby site, it is also
designed to cater for predicted traﬃc
growth due to new housing developments
in Middlesbrough South. A traﬃc impact
study on the proposed new spine road was
carried out jointly by Middlesbrough and
Redcar and Cleveland Councils and used to
inform Middlesbrough Council’s Local Plan
(adopted in 2014), but clearly the certain
catastrophic impact on Thornaby on Tees
was either not a factor or, again, simply
ignored.
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planning authority and some vociferous
objectors from Ingleby Barwick who in the
past actually advocated building on Preston
Park.
The alleged ‘green wedge’ in queson is
linked to the secon of land adjacent to
Liverton Crescent where development was
repeatedly refused on the basis of green
wedge status in the past, but which is now
currently being controversially developed –
much to the disgust of local residents and TTC
who were all made aware of a scandalous
state of aﬀairs when it was discovered that
the local authority had deceiully changed
the land designaon from green wedge to
housing development land.
What followed was a blazing row and then a
climb-down by the authority and the
following recommendaon to cabinet
passed (agreed at full council): The
recommendaon read: The site at
Thorntree Farm and land to the south of
Cayton Drive which were proposed by
oﬃcers for removal from the green wedge
as part of the RELP (Local Plan) be
reinstated as such and that Cayton Drive be
removed as a potenal housing site under
policy H22 and they remain as open space
and part of the Tees Heritage Park.

Basically, this spine road will run parallel to
the A19 from Low Lane to the Levick
Crescent roundabout at the Mandale
Interchange – thus creang not only a rat
run, but also adding considerably more
traﬃc to a roundabout and access to the
A19 where long tailbacks into Thornaby
already occur. Should accidents or
breakdowns then occur, it is Thornaby
(again) that will feel the toxic eﬀects from
gridlocked traﬃc. It is an appalling situaon
– the consequence of a fragmented region
(fragmented thinking) and Planning
Department madness that for so many years
simply capitulated to developers.

Sadly, resident joy was short-lived in the
most outrageous circumstances. Following
yet another refusal for housing, an appeal
proved successful. However, the decision
made by a Planning Inspector exposed
Stockton Council’s duplicity when he wrote:
“Any green wedge annotaon in this locality
fell away with the adopon of the Core
Strategy that gives an indicaon of green
wedge, but it clearly excludes the appeal
site. I understand that it was previously the
case, but as I have indicated that is not now
the situaon AND THE COUNCIL DOES NOT
CONTEST THE APPEAL ON THAT BASIS.” To
add insult to injury, genuine local highway
concerns were simply brushed aside.

Planning Travesty

As for SBC’s highways objecon to the hotel
applicaon, that too simply made a mockery
of SBC’s claim that the Queen Elizabeth Way
would reduce traﬃc on Thornaby Road to
such an extent that it would be downgraded
from an A to B road (see earlier road
comment). Furthermore, the same
objecon - when scrunised - was basically
tacit admission that £16m spent on
construcng Queen Elizabeth Way, £1m
spent on widening roads in Ingleby Barwick,
£7m spent widening the A174 extension
plus the new roundabout taking traﬃc
directly into Teesside Industrial Estate in
Thornaby was in fact a complete waste of
money. Knowing all of the facts, few would
argue.

No doubt residents in Thornaby on Tees will
be aware that another applicaon to build a
hotel in the town has been rejected by
Stockton Planning Commiee (former
Springs site applicaon was also kicked out).
The applicaon was to develop a hotel on
land at Hollybush Farm garage on Thornaby
Road. The reasons for refusal were
‘incursion into green wedge’ and ‘highway
safety’. However, though Thornaby Town
Council has consistently sought to defend
green wedge and has always argued for a
Low Lane relief road into the A19 to reduce
highway concern, the refusal decision did
highlight glaring double-standards and
breath-taking hypocrisy by the local
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Council Comment
Policing – Redress the Balance
Recent disturbing incidents – parcularly in
Thornaby Town Centre – really set the local
social media network alight. Usual febrile
comments were made about Thornaby on
Tees becoming a hotbed of criminality as a
consequence of government cuts and
reducon in police numbers. However,
comparing like with like, Thornaby is sll a
relavely safe place to live and invest in.
And whilst reducon in police numbers and
Council Enforcement Oﬃcers is a
contribung factor to increased crime, it
should be pointed out that policing in
Thornaby has always been at best patchy.
Therefore the clamour for more police on
the streets is nothing new. But more police
on the streets solves lile - especially when
courts and sentencing is so poor and glib,
dishonest lawyers defend those that they
know are guilty and have no sense of
remorse. The result of leniency by the
courts and reluctance to jail habitual
oﬀenders on the basis of cost simply drives
down police morale and has now led to the
balance being dangerously pped in favour
of the wrongdoer whilst decent people in
some areas live in constant fear. This can’t
be right and can’t be allowed to connue.

An Social Behaviour Orders introduced as a
transparent means to downgrade crime and
so reduce crime ﬁgures should now be
scrapped and describing legally recognised
crime as ASB should also be thrown out.
Sentencing should realiscally match the
severity of the crime and police given the
tools to do their job. TTC is not advocang
police brutality, but nor should we be
shocked or oﬀended when police ﬁght ﬁre
with ﬁre to apprehend those intent on
doing criminal harm to others.
Town Hall Restoraon – Latest
Those on Thornaby Town Council who have
given so much unpaid me and energy in
restoring and keeping in public ownership
Thornaby Town Hall are delighted that
scaﬀold that has obscured the building for
so long will soon be coming down. And
whilst there is a way to go - especially with
limited funds - it is conﬁdently ancipated
that in the next two to three months
signiﬁcant parts of the building will at last
be fully restored.
It is sad though that there are some who
have sought to connuously undermine the
project with nasty innuendo hinng at
impropriety, but some are made that way
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and inevitably inﬂuence the weaker minded.
So far, a few who are noceably inclined to
ignore proﬂigacy and waste in other
councils (thereby telling a story) have
seriously harassed the Town Clerk as well as
cosng the local taxpayer over a thousand
pounds by making fatuous demands that
they will ulmately be charged for.
But these few malcontents will not divert
genuine Thornaby people from taking the
Town Hall project through to its conclusion the end product being that a magniﬁcent
asset will be fully restored and once again
funconal whilst also wholly belonging to
the people of Thornaby on Tees who will in
eﬀect all be shareholders once the deeds
are transferred. Now who in the right mind
could possibly object to that?

Local Interest
Thornaby’s
1st Micropub
Thornaby’s 1st Micropub “The Lile Acre”
(a reference to Thornaby on Tees being
God’s Lile Acre) opened its doors with an
oﬃcial opening on Friday 7th December.
The micropub is the brainchild of 2 local lads
– Steven Porch and Paul Livingston who saw
the potenal in an empty unit on Keld
House, Allensway to become a sophiscated
local venue for people to meet for a drink
and a naer in pleasant surroundings.
A free house Micropub, serving dra ales,
lagers and cra gins. Where possible
products will be sourced locally, they will
also stock a varied selecon of interesng
foreign boled beers and serve tradional
pub snacks. By day (11am to 6pm) fresh
barista coﬀee and food (deli products such
as pies, cakes and muﬃns) will be served. In
the evenings it will revert to a more
tradional style Micropub. The aim is to
promote conversaon and have a modern
European café/bar style atmosphere. They
would like their Micropub to be a “meeng
place” accessible to all.
The interior style is Industrial Vintage
consisng of led/concrete ﬂooring,
exposed brickwork & wood panelling on the
walls, metal conduit and industrial light
ﬁngs. The furniture will be combinaon of
high tables and stools and low tables and

chairs/stools. With seang for
approximately 45 people.
Aer assisng the developers over some
Planning hurdles Mayoress Councillor Sylvia
Walmsley was pleased to be invited to a trial
run opening for family and friends on
Thursday 6th December along with her
husband Mayor of Thornaby, Councillor Steve
Walmsley. They had a great me catching up
with the families of the proprietors Steven
Porch & Paul Livingstone and old Thornaby
friends for a night of reminiscing and
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celebraon including Tony Porch, Steve’s Dad
and his uncle Albert Porch.
Steve & Paul told Sylvia that they were over
the moon to be open in me for Christmas
and that the interior was exactly as they
envisaged from the outset. They, along with
the licensee Alex Turner, look forward to
meeng many Thornaby folk, throughout
the day and evening in this excing local
venue. Get yourself there and check it out,
you will be made more than welcome.

Local Interest
Don Bar  An appeal

J

ulia Cooper, the Landlady of
the Don Bar overlooking the
riverside at Stockton, recently
spoke to Thornaby Town Council
seeking advice on properes in
Thornaby where she could
relocate.
Julia explained that a staggering
increase in rates has led to her
considering relocang - lock, stock
and barrel. Unable to aﬀord the
huge rise, Julia feels she has no
choice but to weigh up opons.
An ideal locaon in Thornaby for
the Don Bar would have been the
old Brish Legion Club
(Aerodrome Club) on Queens
Avenue, but that has recently
been idenﬁed for other use.
What's really sad is that Julia
should ﬁnd herself in such a

predicament when she has
worked so passionately to
transform the Don Bar premises
into a fantasc memorabilia ﬁlled
shrine to those that died serving
their country and to others sll
living having to cope with life
changing injuries and
psychological trauma.
Hopefully SBC will be able to help
or oﬀer some advice before Julia
commits to calling it a day and
moving a priceless collecon
elsewhere. With an exodus of
retail from the High Street and
necessity to diversify, common
sense dictates that the Don Bar
should be given some incenve to
stay in its current prominent
locaon.

Priceless

A

cup of tea, a hot pie
and a warm smile await
the veterans who visit the
The Don war memorial bar
Stockton on Tees.
Covered in more than
80,000 remembrance
poppies, hundreds of
memorial crosses and
photos, this living memorial
honours fallen and acve
members of the armed
forces.
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Thanks to landlady Julia
Cooper, who collected and
put up all the memorabilia,
there’s always emoonal
support for the veterans
who need it. We honour
those who gave their lives in
service, as well as people
like Julia who are devoted to
helping veterans feel valued
and respected by their
community.

Local Interest
Thornaby Town Hall Restoraon Project

Clock faces aer cleaning and shot blasng

Frames fully restored & coated black

Frames fully restored & coated black

Intricate shaped pieces of white glass

Intricate shaped pieces of white glass

Creave Glass have just ﬁnished recreang, and
repairing the ornate glass features in Thornaby Town
Hall which originate from 1890.
Now based in Portrack Lane, Creave Glass began in
Mandale Road a few hundred yards from Thornaby
Town Hall in the early 1990’s, around 100 years aer
the construcon.
Apart from the magniﬁcent windows, the most
challenging part of the project has been the restoraon
of the three faces of the clock, each around 5 feet in
diameter made up of 25 pieces of intricately shaped
white glass.
The cast iron frames had to be removed, carefully taken
down to ground level, then moved to the factory, to be
stripped, repaired and recoated, then hoisted back to
the top, reinstalled, and reglazed with new glass.
Now completed & ready to face the world again!

Clocks facing the world, waing for the new glass
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Christmas Carol Concert
Despite a chilly and blustery evening, Thornaby folk came out in their droves for the annual
Christmas Carol Concert held at the Five Lamps on Allison Trainer Park.
Young singers from St Patrick's School were joined under the lamps by Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby, Cllrs
Steve and Sylvia Walmsley. The choir did a fantasc job with their rendion of well-loved tradional Christmas
carols and some fesve songs that were a bit less familiar. The impressive singing was beaufully accompanied
by musicians from the Salvaon Army.
Mayor Steve Walmsley wished everybody who turned up a Happy Christmas and thanked Town Clerk Jen Elstob
for organising the concert on behalf of Thornaby Town Council. All the children received selecon boxes aer the
concert, and young and old were invited across to The Roundel where they could warm up with some mince pies
and mulled wine.
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Festive Cheer
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Local Interest
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk for
Thornaby Town Council,
received ﬂowers and a
bole of wine for going over
and above her normal
dues in working so hard in
geng a name added to the
cenotaph.
The family didn't want to
make too much if it but
wanted to show their
appreciaon to Jen.

Links to

Thornaby Aerodrome
M

y FatherInlaw
Charles Henry
Hutchings was born in
Portsmouth in 1908 and
joined the Air force as a boy
entrant when he was
16years old. People ask why
if he came from Portsmouth
he didn’t join the Royal Navy
but I suppose that with the
Air force just starng out it
would be something
diﬀerent, so he wanted to
be diﬀerent.
At some me he was
transferred to Thornaby
Aerodrome and that’s where
he met his wife Mary Clare
Grainger. Mary lived in
Russell Street Thornaby and
prided herself on being a
Yorkshire lass. Mary worked
in the ﬁsh shop on Thornaby
Road and that was where the
Lads called on their way
home to their Billet probably
from the dance or aer
having a few pints in town.
Mary and Charlie were
married in St Pauls Parish
Church Thornaby in 1937.
At Some me
Charlie was posted
to Cape Town South
Africa he also told
me he was in the
desert for his 21st
Birthday. Charlie
was also posted to
Chippenham where
my husband was
born in 1938. We
are trying to ﬁnd
out more about
him and I have
wrien to the RAF
to ﬁnd out more
about his Service
years. He served 24
years and reached
the rank of Flight
Sergeant he was an
engineer working
on the early planes.

Charlie was also one of the
founder members of the
RAFA club on Bridge Road
Stockton. Mary my motherin-law, along with others,
used to stand on the corner
of Dovecote Street Stockton
with the hurdy gurdy selling
poppies.
I remember when we were
young coming to Thornaby
for the air show every year it
was always really excing to
see the aeroplanes and all
the people, you always
bumped into people you
knew it was something to
look forward too.

Receive a free sink and tap or hob when you order a
makeover for at least £3,500 - from the 1st October to
20th December 2018. Please call us for terms and conditions.

I remember one year when I
came with my mother we
met a girl who lived in our
street and her Dad was a
Sergeant in the force and he
had an oﬃce in one of the
hangers. Sylvia asked me if I
wanted to come and see him
in his oﬃce. We thought we
were the bees knees because
we had been in this oﬃce.
Beryl Hutchings

MWC Aerials
A genuine small family run business with
over 20 years experience - fully qualified

• Free Advice • Free Test & Survey
Free view Digital TV Aerials • TV Wall Hanging / Mounted
CCTV and ALARMS • Audio Security • Phone & broadband

All Your TV and Security Needs Met
o.a.p & NHS discounts same day service
To ensure the best for your TV and property call Martyn

01642 296276 / 079 835 191 96
Group, believed to be oﬀ duty airmen on a day
out at Redcar. Charles Hutchings is pictured
without the hat on the back row on the le.

Very competitive prices • Same Day Service
Est 20 years
www.mwcservices.co.uk
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Local Interest

Brownies

W

e took 21 girls to Kingswood with the help from a Thornaby
Town Council, Community Chest grant.
The girls had chance to try zip-lining, ra building, high ropes, buggy
building, bush cras and of course our tradional campﬁre.
Everyone really enjoyed themselves, made new friends and created
a lot of new memories.

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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Health
Become Smokefree this New Year 2019
with Help from the
NHS Specialist Stop Smoking!
Stockton and Hartlepool Specialist NHS Stop Smoking Service

T

he new year is a great opportunity to
stop smoking, with NHS support you
could save money, improve your health,
and become smokefree. The local drop in
sessions oﬀer free advice on nicone
replacement treatments e.g . patches or
access to Champix medicaon and regular
support to help you stop smoking during a
treatment programme.
Raf Rashid (Specialist Stop Smoking Advisor)
said: “We understand that the majority of
smokers want to stop smoking, but many
ﬁnd the task too daunng. The new year is
the perfect opportunity to inspire smokers
in Stockton to quit for good. With support,
smokers are more likely to succeed in their
quit aempt. Smokers are 4 mes more
likely to quit smoking successfully by
aending the NHS Stop Smoking provision.
That is why Stockton & Hartlepool Specialist
Stop Smoking Service will be out in force

during the new year, promong the service
and highlighng a range of local services and
resources available to help make their quit
aempt easier.”

a stop smoking medicine such as nicone
replacement therapy or varenicline.

The best chance for quing smoking in
England is to use your local NHS Stop
Smoking Service, which oﬀers behavioural
support and coaching, and prescripons for

For more informaon contact Stockton &
Hartlepool NHS Specialist Stop Smoking
Service on 01642 383819 or visit
www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

DESIGNER LANDSCAPES

It’s still not too
late to get your
FLU VACCINE

A RELIABLE COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

Block Paving • Patios • Walls
Driveways • Rockeries
Natural Stone • Gravel Gardens
Fencing Service
Astro Turf Available
Low Maintenance
Choice of Colours & Design

Under and over 65 ﬂu vaccines are now available at
Woodbridge Pracce and appointments are available to
book during the normal week Monday to Friday.
The vaccinaon takes few minutes to administer and gives
good protecon against the ﬂu virus but it does not protect
against coughs and colds. It does not usually cause any side
eﬀects and allergic reacons are rare. You should not have
the vaccine if you are hyper-sensive to egg or have had a
previous allergic reacon.

Block Paving uplifted,
re-laid, re-sanded and
sealed
Uplifts & relays of
Paving & Patios

Please show your support for your local GP Pracce by
geng your ﬂu vaccine at
Woodbridge Pracce.

Cleaning & Sealing of
Drives, Paths & Patios

So, book your ﬂu vaccine at
Woodbridge Pracce now!

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE

Call Thornaby:
01642 762636
Ingleby Barwick:
01642 765789

All Work Fully Insured & Guaranteed • No Job Too Big Or Too Small - Competitive Rates

T: 01642 684990 M: 07502 273438
Or visit our website: www.designerlandscaping.co.uk
Based in Great Ayton, North Yorkshire
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Local Interest

Football scout Eric shares
memories from long career
E

ric Powell has spent most of his life
helping young lads beer their lives.

The legendary football scout was awarded an
MBE for his contribuon to the game in 2015
and received a special recognion from the
Football Associaon in 2011 for 50 years of
outstanding service - the only person to be
awarded both medals.
And although he no longer spends every
weekend pitch side, spong footballing
talents, ferrying them around for trials and,
hopefully, seeing them signed on by big
football clubs, Thornaby-born Eric sll loves
having a posive impact on youngsters.
Eric’s home at Castlelevington, Yarm, is almost
like a museum, full of football memorabilia.
Newspaper cungs and photographs from his
career adorn the walls; drawers are full of
more photos, gathered neatly in albums, and
important documents and leers - including
some from the Royal Household.
But the 88-year-old, who has been to 45 cup
ﬁnals at Wembley Stadium, is keen to share his
memories with the youngest generaon and is
regularly visited by schoolchildren and
youngsters from junior football teams.
Eric says: “The children love seeing the
football memorabilia and my MBE. I tell them
‘You work hard and be honest and you might
get one of these one day’.
“And I tell them to train hard if they want to
become a professional footballer.”

Eric when playing for Derby in 1950

Eric was awarded his MBE by Prince Charles,
who was impressed to learn that Eric had been
in the professional game since 1948 - the year
HRH was born. He also said that Prince
William, who is President of the Football
Associaon, was delighted to hear about Eric
receiving the honour.
Following his visit to Buckingham Palace, Eric
had one of his medals engraved and sent to
Prince George. He later learnt that the young
prince loved the medal and would oen wear
it - even in bed.
As a football scout, in the 1960s and 70s, Eric
worked for England and Boro coach Harold
Shepherdson and spent 10 years at Everton
with manager Harry Caerick and later
Howard Kendall. Eric followed Kendall to
Manchester City, where he went on to work
with his close friend Alan Ball in the mid1990s. “I loved every minute of it,” comments
Eric, who also worked as a scout “up the road”
at Newcastle.
“I’ve signed some really good players,” says
Eric who, employed by Caerick as Everton’s
North-east scout, discovered many young
talents on Teesside, oen taking them across
the M62 to Liverpool for trials and signings - a
journey he made three to four mes a week in
all kinds of weather. Eric recalls: “On one trip
across, my window wiper blew oﬀ in a snow
storm. I had to drive with the windows open to
be able to see - and ended up with a car full of
snow.”

Eric with his MBE and FA medal and the trophy
which carries his name
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Hartlepool-born Paul Arnison was one of many
young lads Eric ferried between Teesside and
Goodison Park. Eric signed Paul for Everton
when he was a schoolboy, but he returned to
the North-east to play for Newcastle before
moving to his home club Hartlepool. Paul went
on to play for Darlington and won the FA
Trophy at Wembley Stadium in 2011, when the
Quakers beat Mansﬁeld Town.
Darlington FC’s fortunes - and Paul’s - took
another turn the following year when the club
went into administraon. Aer months of not
receiving any wages, the footballer sold his
belongings at car boot sales before emigrang
to Australia. “Paul was destute...he lost
nearly everything, but he’s doing really well in
Australia now,” says Eric. “He managed a
couple of clubs and is now a director for a big
club in Queensland.” The pair met up a few
years ago when Paul arranged a meal and a
presentaon to thank Eric for all the help he
has given him through his career.
Another young talent Eric spoed was Jon
O’Connor from Darlington. “Jonathan was one
of the best footballers I’ve ever seen,” said
Eric. I brought him down to Lilleshall training
camp and got him signed for Everton.”
Some of the talent Eric found was even closer
to home. He recalls: “While I was working at
Everton, I met Michael Eddy, head of Christ the
King School in Thornaby, at the Black Bull in
Yarm. He said to me ‘One day, will you have a
look at one of the kids at the school. He’s a
full-back. He’s very good, you know.’

Eric with his medals

Local Interest
“I told him that I was going to be leaving
Everton, but that I would recommend him to
them. The kid was Gary Parkinson. He played a
few games as a junior for Everton in 1985, but
wanted to come home. He signed for
Middlesbrough in January 1986 and went on
to make 265 appearances for his home club.”
Another “home bird” and Boro legend Eric
took under his wing was Willie Maddren. “I
recommended Willie to Everton but he stayed
on Teesside because his family wanted him to,”
says Eric. Maddren made his debut for Boro in
April 1969, aged 18, and made about 300
appearances during his 10 years’ playing
career at the club. A persistent knee injury
forced him to rere early, but he returned to
Boro in 1982 as a physiotherapist under
Malcolm Allison and became manager of the
club a couple of years later.
Playing for Boro at the same me as Maddren
was David Mills, who was also spoed by Eric.
Mills, who grew up in Thornaby, went on to
play for another 18 years aer leaving Boro in
1979 and played for clubs including West
Brom, Newcastle and Darlington. He came
back to Boro for a second snt in the mid 80s
when his old friend and teammate Maddren
managed the club. Mills turned scout himself
and is now a head scout at Leicester City.

Before becoming a football scout, Eric played
for Derby County for two years. “I earned £12
a week when I played for Derby in 1950,” says
Eric, who managed to save quite a lot of his
wages. When he came home, his dad took him
to a bank in Thornaby to open an account, and
the bank manager was taken aback when Eric
had £400 to deposit, which was a lot of money
back then.
Among Eric’s current projects is restoring a
childhood toy ﬁre engine, which he’s planning
to have auconed for charity at Vecs in
Thornaby. Eric also hopes some of his football
memorabilia can be auconed for good
causes, while he’s keen to have some
photographs in a permanent display
somewhere in Thornaby. Aged 88, he is
thinking about what might happen to it all
when he is no longer around and hopes it will
come to some good use and be of interest to
people outside his own family.
But Eric is keeping ﬁt and has got good genes,
his mother and father living to the ripe old
ages of 94 and 96 respecvely - even though
his dad was wounded twice during the First
World War and was reported missing in acon
while serving for the Durham Light Infantry.
Eric has a gym at his house, where he works
out every day, and is paral to a bit of the
“good life” in sunnier climes, especially
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Eric looking through some old photographs
from his career

spending me at his daughter’s property in
Portugal.
He is also hoping that local teams will again
compete for the Eric Powell Charity Cup - a
trophy which is a replica of the FA Cup.
He said: “I’ve loved helping young lads from
the north ﬁnd their feet in the professional
game. It has been my life and it’s a journey I’ve
loved every second of.”

Local Interest
Anchor
Sheltered
Housing

We have pie and peas once a fortnight on a Thursday at
4pm, our tenants pay £1.50 for a hot meal and a
homemade pudding plus a cup of tea.
If anyone is interested in joining us please give us a ring
on 01642 616458.
If anyone would like to live at Silverwood Court, we have
a one person ﬂat to rent. Please give us a call if you would
like to have look around.
Anchor Sheltered Housing, Silverwood Court,
St Pauls Road, Thornaby. www.anchor.org.uk
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Brighten Up The Harvest 2018
Usually we oﬀer a cuppa soup and
bread to our students to raise money
for CAFOD (Chrisan Aid for Overseas
Developments) during October. This
year our Young Chrisan Workers in
Year 9 wanted to get involved and
make their own soup for the event.
They chose creamy tomato, spicy
lenl, and carrot and coriander. The
students stayed back aer school to
prepare and cook the soup. We then
invited parents and parishioners into
school for a simple lunch of soup and
bread. In total we raised £192.62.

the 8th November 2018. The
students listened to John Heron, a
member of the Durham Light Infantry
Regiment describing the condions of
WW1 before laying their own poppy
crosses and wreath, which they had
made in school. A member of the
group then recited the poem below,
which they had composed, depicng
the horrors of war.

I remember the call to arms.
They never said it would be like this.
Tears rolling down my face, the
realisaon that all hope was lost.
They never said it would be like this.
Wrien by The Youth SVP at
St Patrick’s Catholic College

Christmas Fundraising

Vindalourdes 2018
We have a large amount of students
who wish to go to Lourdes next year
but the cost of the trip is proving a bit
of a barrier for them. To raise money
to support them, the school organised
a curry/quiz night. Thanks to the
generous support of our parishioners,
we raised £422 on the night. A huge
thank you to all who supported us! If
anyone would like to sponsor a child
who wishes to go on pilgrimage next
year, please get in touch.

Remembrance Services
Our Youth SVP and choir members
aended their own remembrance
service at Stockton Parish Church on

A Poem for Remembrance
As I lay in my bunk,
a hundred thoughts running through
my head,
I’m brought back to reality
with the sound of
gunshots whistling, hooves thumping
and bombs bellowing over the stench
of death.
People shoung, enemy aacking.
I’m ﬁlled with emoons about the
people I’ve le behind
As I trudge to the front line, my boots
swimming in the sea of mud
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Year 7 students volunteered to raise
funds for the Alzheimer’s Society,
Cancer Research and CAFOD. To raise
money for the chosen charies they
worked aer school to create
Christmas decoraons which they
retailed at local Christmas markets.
They aended Thornaby Winter
Bazaar, Stockton Sparkles, Thornaby
market and retailed to parents,
visitors in school and their peers
during advent. Their target is to raise
£1000.

THIRTEEN HOUSING
Talk to Thirteen
Thirteen is urging customers and tenants in
Thornaby to make use of the wide range of
services the housing provider oﬀers.

Money Advice Team on 0300 111 1000 or
email money.advice@thirteengroup.co.uk

You can ﬁnd out more at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/warmwinter

If you’re looking for a bigger or a smaller
home, talk to Thirteen. If you’re a tenant and
have problems with money or beneﬁts, talk to
Thirteen. If you have problems in your
neighbourhood, talk to Thirteen.
Every tenant of a Thirteen home can talk to
specially-trained neighbourhood co-ordinators
who are responsible for properes in speciﬁc
estates. Co-ordinators can help with: advice on
moving or swapping homes; home repairs or
rent and money maers; ﬁnding available
properes in your area; support with ansocial behaviour; and anything else to do with
Thirteen’s homes and tenancies.
Neighbourhood co-ordinators also carry out
walkabouts on estates in Thornaby, which
anyone can join to idenfy issues to be tackled
in the area.
For more details about how neighbourhood
co-ordinators can help Thirteen customers,
visit www.thirteengroup.co.uk/TalkToUs or
call 0300 111 1000.

sure their boiler has had its annual service and
checking that they know how thermostats,
radiator valves and other heang controls
work.

Replacing roofs in Thornaby
Work to carry out more than one hundred roof
replacements is beneﬁng a group of
residents in Thornaby.
Thirteen is working to replace and upgrade the
rooﬁng to 120 homes which is due to be
completed in December.
The work is part of Thirteen’s £31million
investment programme in the Tees Valley and
will see the rooﬁng replaced and chimneys repointed to ensure that the homes are wind
and waterght. Low level vent les will help to
improve venlaon and reduce condensaon
and mould.
Thirteen’s project manager Stuart Poulter said:
“We’re already seeing how the work has
improved the appearance to the homes. We
know that it will make a real diﬀerence to our
customers in the area.”
In the Humphreys area, Thirteen is also looking
to work on some homes to replace the hanging
les with external cladding and insulaon, and
renew windows and door canopies.

Save money from energy bills
During Talk Money Week in November,
Thirteen worked hard to help customers and
tenants to save money and beer manage
their ﬁnances.
Throughout the week, staﬀ from Thirteen ran
acvies and oﬀered advice to help with
money maers, which even included guidance
on smart shopping and value recipe ideas.
To help people use a local community energy
supplier and save money, Hartlepower visited
Thirteen’s oﬃces to bring its informaon
roadshow to help customers ﬁnd out about
switching supplier. For more details about
money saving, visit
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/MoneyAdvice

Contacng Thirteen in Thornaby
To help customers get the most out of their
lives, Thirteen oﬀers a range of addional
services.
As well as geng help with their home and
tenancy, Thirteen’s customers can get advice
on beneﬁts and money management, and help
to ﬁnd work, training or educaon.
Finding a home

Get ready for Christmas
Thirteen has launched a Christmas Money
webpage which has a list of low and no-cost
events for the family in the run-up to
Christmas.

Thirteen can also help anyone looking for an
aﬀordable home to rent or buy: there are homes
available across the Tees Valley and beyond.

Keep warm this winter

Also on the page are details about support
available to help your ﬁnances through one of
the most expensive mes of the year.

Thirteen has launched a campaign to give
customers hints and ps on how to stay warm
and take care of themselves and their home
this winter.

For more details, visit Thirteen’s website at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/ChristmasMoney

The cold weather aﬀects us all but parcularly
older and vulnerable people in the community.

Any Thirteen customer can also get advice
about saving money, beneﬁts or bills from the

There are many things that customers can do
to help themselves prepare, such as making
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For more details about these and other
services:
• click: www.thirteengroup.co.uk
• email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
• call: 0300 111 1000
• drop-in: Thornaby mul-user centre, The
Pavilion, Stockton, TS17 9EW.
Open 9am - 1pm, Monday to Friday.
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Life at The Poplars Care Home
W

e have been busy at The Poplars
with our regular acvies such as
Bingo, Quiz, Armchair Exercise Class, Sing
aLongs and a Pamper Aernoon.
Our residents loved geng into the
Halloween Spirit. From making decoraons
and decorang the home, to playing Pass
the Spooky Balloons, with the residents
taking on the staﬀ (not that our residents
cheat but they won hands down).

A Carol Service with the Salvaon Army, a
visit from Church of England School, a
Christmas Jumper Day fashion parade and
the residents Christmas Party with a visit
from a man in a red suit (wonder who it
could be?) to name but a few.

Some of our male residents have been
helping with the re-vamping of our dining
room by sanding down a dresser that will
be transformed, so watch this space.
Finally it’s the season to be jolly and here
at the Poplars we certainly are. Residents
have enjoyed the Sing-a-long with the
lovely Kae Lawrence, trimming of the
trees and making Christmas decoraons
and Christmas Cards.
We have lots of forthcoming aracons
such as retail therapy in the comfort of our
home with a Christmas Gi Party.

Margaret Easby's secret remedy for
staying young.
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Remembrance Sunday
Thornaby honours its fallen heroes

A

s the naon gathered to commemorate the
centenary of Armisce Day, the people of Thornaby
remembered their own fallen heroes from all conﬂicts
over the years.
The Remembrance Day service drew an exceponally
large crowd this year, many of whom joined the
procession, which started from the Five Lamps car park
and connued up Westbury Street, with Billingham Silver
Band leading the way behind the police escort. Parade
Marshall Eddie Rose, who got the procession under way,
was dressed in WW1 style uniform for the occasion.
Some of the youngest residents in Thornaby joined some
of the oldest to pay tribute to those who gave their lives
in war and conﬂict.
Father Harry Hopkins led the service in front of the
hundreds who gathered around the Cenotaph on Acklam
Road. He said: "On this Remembrance Sunday, we
remember those who have died in the wars, recalling with
gratude the self-sacriﬁce of men, women and children
who have laid down their lives in the cause of freedom,
jusce and peace... and we are parcularly remembering
those who have their names on the Cenotaph."
Paying tribute to the fallen, the people of Thornaby,
represented by schoolchildren, veterans and dignitaries,
including Thornaby mayor Steve Walmsley and Dr Paul
Williams, MP for Stockton South, laid wreaths. Also
laying wreaths were representaves from emergency
services, young army and navy cadets and the local
Brownies and Guides.
Standards, held by both veterans and young children, were
lowered to the sound of The Last Post, beaufully played
by Helen Cowper from Billingham Silver Band. Following a
period of silence, Helen also played Reveille. The service
concluded with the singing of the Naonal Anthem.
The wrought-iron fences, both around the war memorial
and along the road, were decorated with red, knied
poppies, donated by Ann Grubb and the Rainbow Corner
Kning Group, Councillor Pat Large and many other
members of the wider community, who dropped
poppies into the Town Hall but did not leave their
names. Father Harry’s wife Adele also rallied the troops
and got residents not only in Thornaby but also from
Redcar and even Scotland to knit poppies.
Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley and Deputy Mayor Tina Large
then completed the mammoth task of hand-sewing the
hundreds of donated poppies onto camouﬂage neng
and erecng it on the railings along with decorang the
railings round the cenotaph itself. To complete the
project Judy Harding supplied the magniﬁcent poppy
banner “Lest we Forget” which was all her own work and
took many months to complete. Thanks to everyone who
was involved as you did Thornaby proud!
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Remembrance Sunday
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Remembrance Sunday
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Remembrance Sunday
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Eddie Rose
F

or so many years, army
veterans Eddie Rose and Ronnie
Buerworth have been ﬁxtures at
both Bale of Britain and
Remembrance Day events. Both
are Freemen of Thornaby on Tees.
Unfortunately, ill health has meant
that Ronnie, our excellent MC has
not been able to aend recent
commemoraons and he has been
greatly missed. TTC wish him well
and hope that he is soon feeling
beer.
Parade Marshall, Eddie Rose,
however remains in rude health
and good voice and this year on
Remembrance Day excelled himself
by barking out customary orders to
a larger than usual number of
marchers to ensure a disciplined
parade.
Of course this year was special
insofar as it marked the 100th
anniversary of the end of WW1.
Thornaby Town Hall had a huge

'Lest We Forget' banner draped
from scaﬀold and hundreds of
knied poppies adorned
camouﬂage neng hanging from
railings near to the cenotaph
accompanied by Judy Harding's
magniﬁcent tribute.
12 silhouees of WW1 soldiers
ﬁxed to the railings by Town Hall
restoraon supervisor Trevor
Gamble and Old Town Construcon
completed the display which drew
compliments from passing
pedestrians whilst countless drivers
sounded horns in approval.
But it was Eddie Rose who really
caught everybody's aenon on
Remembrance Day when he turned
out in an authenc WW1 army
uniform. Ramrod straight and
bearing typically military whilst
adding an element of poignancy to
the occasion. He was simply superb
and a credit to the proud town of
Thornaby on Tees.
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Local Hero - Edward Cooper VC

G

illian Burchill made the long journey
from her home in California to be
with family and friends to commemorate
the 100th anniversary of the armisce
that ended WW1.
At precisely 11.00am on the 11th of
November 1918, the guns fell silent and
survivors rejoiced that they would soon be
going home. One of those survivors was
Edward Cooper VC, Gillian Burchill's
beloved Granda.
Edward Cooper was 21 years old, and a
Sergeant in the 12th Baalion, The King's
Royal Riﬂe Corps, during the First World
War when his act of outstanding bravery
on 16 August 1917 at Langemarck during
the Bale of Passchendaele resulted in him
being awarded the Vicria Cross.

The citaon published in the London
Gazee on 14 September 1917, read: "No.
R.2794 Sgt. Edward Cooper, K.R.R.C. - For
most conspicuous bravery and iniave in
aack."
Enemy machine guns from a concrete
blockhouse were holding up the advance
and inﬂicng many casuales. Sgt. Cooper
and four other survivors of his company
rushed towards the blockhouse through
heavy ﬁre. About 100 yards distant, Edward
ordered his men to lie down and ﬁre at the
blockhouse.
Finding this did not silence the machine
guns, Edward ran forward and ﬁred his
revolver into an opening in the blockhouse.
The machine guns ceased ﬁring and the
occupants surrendered.
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Seven machine guns and forty-ﬁve
prisoners were captured as a result of
Edward's single handed act of bravery that
not only allowed the advance to connue,
but also saved a great number of lives.
Edward was given leave to return home,
before travelling to London to receive the
Victoria Cross from King George V. He
returned to France where he was later
awarded the Medaille Militaire by the
French Government for heroically rescuing
wounded men whilst under shell ﬁre.
Following the war, Edward married Iris in
1919 at St Luke's Church and spent many
happy years with his wife in Park Avenue in
Thornaby where he raised his family and
served the town and community with great
disncon. He was demobbed from the
army as a Lieutenant and was later
promoted to Major in Thornaby Home
Guard (9th Baalion North Riding) in which
he served during WW2.
And so Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Steve and Sylvia Walmsley, were delighted
when Gillian arrived at St Patrick's Club
aer the Remembrance day parade and
service (at the cenotaph that Edward
played such a part in restoring) and
presented them with her superb book 'My
Granda, My Hero'. Steve said: “The book is
a terriﬁc record of the life of an immensely
brave man who survived carnage with
caring humanity intact. He really was
remarkable. No wonder Gillian and all the
family are so proud of Edward and cherish
his memory.”

Local Interest

STOCKTON & YARM
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
W

ell ﬁrstly thank you to all that have supported us
this past Year, such amazing generous people you
all are. End of Year Totals for 1 October 2017 to 30th
September 2018 was an amazing £111,307.34. We did
not think we could match this But you have. Starng
from 1st October 2018 we have already raised over
£123,000 Which is staggering.
How can we ever thank you all.
The support we receive from the people in Thornaby is
truly amazing, you have big hearts and your kindness
helps so many of our Vets . Thank You so very much.
Huge thank you to the Council for helping and supporng
us when ever we ask. Far to many people to thank and I
would hate to miss one out so Thank you all. We hope
you all have a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
For any Vets needing our help.
Call 0808 802 8080 Please call us.

Brooke Burke 9 years old

Durham Lane School Choir Eaglescliﬀe

Brooke Burke

Northern Accord Barber Shop Choir

Wags Choir

Dr Maureen Almond Poet
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Military Wags Choir

Local Interest

Photos on these two pages are from the Fesval of Remembrance and the Teesside Princess River Cruise

AIRFIELD

MOT
CENTRE

For editorial and adversing
enquiries
Please contact Lesley Palmer
email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583
www.lesleypalmer.co.uk

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars
Tel

769838

Martinet Road, Old Airﬁeld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ
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Sports

Submit 2 Success
S

ubmit 2 Success youth project took
three representave young people to
compete at Elite BJJ European
Championships in Wolverhampton in
September.
Two athletes Sponsored by Teesside
Philanthropic Fast Fund and one funded by
Thornaby Town Council Community Chest
Fund.
This was the last major juvenile compeon
of the year. The event saw hundreds of
competors from all over the UK compete.
Aer the recent success of the world
champions, the project aendees were well
prepared, coming home with Nathaneal Sco
as European Champion.
Ben Appleton came away with silver medal
and bronze in the absolute division.
Meanwhile Jay Miller fought in a very busy
bracket and came away with a European

bronze. All of the lads came out on excellent
form and showed true heart and
determinaon on the mats.
Ralph Presgrave, coordinator of S2S said
“great end to the year, super impressed and
proud with all our guys whenever they
compete. Young Nathaneal really deserved
that championship gold, he’s worked solidly
with myself and Lee Kirtley at Innovaon for

months, never missing a session and pung
in extra condioning comp training classes
and circuits with Ben. Very proud coach, it’s
not just about wining from my perspecve,
but the sound that metal medal makes hung
on your door when you close it, is what all
these kids want. For each of them to come
home with something is great.”

North East Elite team
The North East Elite Team was established to
oﬀer compeve Jiujitsu training for children
and young people from north east. It’s a non
proﬁt FREE OF CHARGE youth iniave which
has brought team members from Gracie
Barra, Innovaon Team, Urban Gurillaz,
Submit 2 Success, Roughhouse, Stealth NE
and Redcar BJJ. The monthly sessions
coached, by Lee Kirtley and Lewis Stephens
focus on technical details of Jiujitsu and
compeve sparring to help develop kids to

elite level. Since September the project has
worked with over 70 children and the
sessions are growing every month.

the cooperaon of all the local teams, we can
make the north east a hot bed and the very
best for compeve Jiujitsu squads”.

Lee Kirtley of Innovaon Maral Arts
commented “these sessions have been
fantasc for the Jiujitsu community, it really
shows how working together, forgeng the
polics and helping each other can really
bring our youth on in this sport. We have lots
of work to do, but we are conﬁdent that with

The North East Elite Team are looking for
willing sponsors for their iniave. If you are a
local business and would like to contribute to
their youth development please get in touch
with Lee Kirtley at leekirtley@yahoo.co.uk or
add on Facebook @Innvaon Maral Arts.
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A

cvies happening in the home recently have been Macmillan Coﬀee aernoon,
residents on wheelchair friendly boat trip up and down the Tees, Halloween
Spooky Night with Tarot card readings, Bonﬁre night watching the ﬁreworks.

News
from

Teesdale
Lodge
Care
Home

Craig and Edwin on the wheelie boats with Edwin's Daughter Alyson

Christmas events:
Christmas Fayre
Saturday 8th December 2pm
Entertainment, Raﬄe, cake stall, etc
Salvaon Army Carols
Wednesday 12th December at 7.30pm
Christmas Carol Panto
Saturday 15th December at 2pm

Aqua Bath
Coatings
For all your restoration needs
Services offered:

Re-enamelling baths. The polishing of acrylic baths.
Scratches, scrapes, cigarette burns. Chip repairs.
Cast and plastic (Acrylic). Lime descaling baths,
taps and toilets Quality Baths.

It is the mission of Teesdale Lodge to
provide health care for all our residents
in a safe, friendly and compassionate
environment where the individual's
dignity is respected and their medical
needs are always met.

Call Steve today for a quotation on Aqua Bath Coatings

01429 291665 / 07970 549229
www.aquabathcoatings.co.uk

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

If you’re looking for expert

Double Glazing Specialists

RESIDENTIAL OR NURSING CARE,

WE HAVE

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

either for yourself or for a loved one,
call us or pop in to have a look around.

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or
email:
waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Radcliﬀe Crescent,
Thornaby, Stockton, TS176BS

Tel: 01642 612821
www.teesdalelodge.co.uk

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH
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Stockton Police Cadets
Scenarios they could face in real-life meant a tesng evening for police cadets from across Teesside.
An eight-strong team of Stockton Police Cadets joined fellow cadets from Middlesbrough, Redcar and
Hartlepool at an inter-unit evening, with scenarios faced including exercises for domesc violence, a
suicidal missing person, a drugs "stop" and a counter-terrorism property search - as well as trying to
free themselves from an escape room. And while the Stockton team came second overall, they were
delighted to win the "scenario" part of the tournament outright.

Stockton cadets got a
taste of match-day
policing when they went
behind the scenes at the
Boro.
Recruits got the chance
to help out in the
Riverside Stadium's
"Fan Zone" at a recent
ﬁrst-team match, as well
as learning what policing
a big football ﬁxture is all
about.
Despite the rain, they
had an amazing me and even got the chance
to meet the players
aerwards.
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Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact
Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222
m 07805 815 892

Children in need fundraising big thank you to all our customers

RNIB collecng in store

Salvaon project in store
leng customer's know all
about the drop in centre.
We have had over 27 trolley
loads in 2 weeks with the
supermarket challenge.
Thank you to all that donated

Tickled Pink Fundraising
big thank you to all
our customers
30 years of Asda
foundaon giving out
grants

Poppy launch in ASDA. Amazing Bikers
with Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley.

ASDA donang mince
pies to Thornaby Town
Council Carol Concert
Launch of christmas toy
appeal. All of our
colleagues dressed up in
pyjamas.
You can donate in the
trolley at the front of
store. All donaons go to
our local Salvaon Army
to be distributed in our
area

Poppy appeal with cadets and
armed forces bikers in store

We have donated £800 to local cancer research, donated
£1000 to Thornaby Town Council to help with children's events,
£1000 to local sports teams, £600 to Five Lamps for elderly
Christmas meal and £500 to Demena Link Services
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Pavilion Shopping Centre charity
appeal for Mission Christmas
The public encouraged to donate to children’s charity

P

avilion Shopping Centre is backing Mission Christmas, an
annual campaign organised by the charity, Cash for Kids
which supports families who may struggle around the fesve
period. The shopping centre is appealing to the people of
Thornaby to purchase an extra gi this year, which will be
delivered to a less fortunate child in the local area in me for
25 December.

Pavilion has become host to collecon bins located in Wilko,
Boots, Home Bargains and Thornaby Central Library, where gis
for children of all ages can be dropped oﬀ unl Friday 21
December. It doesn’t maer how big or small the item is, and all
donaons will be wrapped up to be distributed to homes and
community groups in the Thornaby area.
The shopping centre has also donated £1,000 to the charity and
is hoping the town will help spread the fesve cheer further, so
that as many gis as possible are collected and lots of lile ones
and young people have a wonderful treat to open on Christmas
morning.
Cash for Kids operates in 22 areas around the country, with a goal
to respond to the needs of children in communies and aspires
to enable all children to live life to the full and achieve their
individual potenal. Cash for Kids collecvely raised in excess of
£23 million in 2017, supporng more than 709,000 children.

Pavilion Shopping Centre has donated £1,000 to Cash for Kids as it
launches its Mission Christmas appeal. Pictured second from the right
is Mark Horsﬁeld, deputy manager at Pavilion, with team members
from Home Bargains, Wilko and Thornaby Central Library, where
donaons can be dropped oﬀ.

From le  Steve Newton, Ebony Gale and Carol Meynell from
Home Bargains, which was just one of the retailers at Pavilion Shopping
Centre helping bring smiles to thousands of children in the North East
as part of last year’s Cash for Kids ‘Mission Christmas’ appeal.
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Winter Term 2018

Welcome from the Principal
Welcome to the latest Update from Thornaby Academy. We have
had a very busy and excing start to the Autumn term. Just
recently, we hosted our annual Awards Evening to celebrate, in
style, the achievements of our students past and present.
Stockton MP, Dr Paul Williams accepted the invitaon as guest
speaker. Dr Williams opened the event by delivering an
inspiraonal speech for all our guests. Mr Steve Walmsley,
Mayor of Thornaby presented the PRIDE award to Iona for her
outstanding commitment to the Academy and Alﬁe was
presented with the presgious Principal award for his excellence
in overcoming adversity.
This term, our students have also commemorated other local
heroes. In September, Tegan laid a wreath at the foot of the
airman statue in Thornaby to pay tribute to those who fought
and died during the Bale of Britain. Tegan joined local
dignitaries such as the Mayor of Thornaby and the Stockton MP
in respecng the brave. Our students also took part in the
Remembrance Sunday parade in November. They marched
alongside local army cadets and veterans to lay a wreath at the
cenotaph in Thornaby and show their respects to those who
fought in two world wars and subsequent conﬂicts. The students
said that they were, “immensely proud and honoured to lay a
wreath on such an important occasion.”
This autumn, we celebrated Space Week. Every student in the
Academy had the excing opportunity to study the night sky in
the middle of the day from the comfort of our inﬂatable
Planetarium. Pupils from local primary schools joined in too for a
tour of our cosmos. The adventure was appreciated by all and
led to lots of excing acvies taking place in classrooms to
explore our universe further.
In November a group of Year 8 and Year 9 students began work
on a ‘Meaningful Encounters’ programme led by Middlesbrough
Football Club. This is an eight week programme which provides
these students with the opportunity to explore essenal
business and enterprise knowledge by delving into the business
aspect of Middlesbrough Football Club to develop ideas and
soluons that will potenally impact upon the operaons and
success of the club. One of the students taking part said, “I'm
looking forward to learning about how much money the club
makes from selling things like match day programmes, ckets,
renng out rooms for business meengs and weddings." The
programme culminates with a celebratory event at
Middlesbrough Football Club’s Riverside Stadium where students

will achieve the naonally recognised qualiﬁcaon: Premier
League Core Programme ASDAN Award. We wish all of our
students taking part every success during the programme.
I look forward to keeping you up-to-date on all the excing
developments at Thornaby in the year ahead. Please visit our
website www.thornabyacademy.org.uk to hear about our news
and events and remember, you are always welcome.
Donna Butcher, Principal of Thornaby Academy

‘Bring it on’
Engineering Event
In October, 40 year-8
students aended the
‘Bring it on’ engineering
showcase event at the
Beacon of Light in
Sunderland. The event
was designed to
showcase North East
Engineering to young
people in order to help
educate them about the
engineering acvies
which take place in the
North East of England,
inspiring them to want
to be part of it and
informing them how
they go about becoming
an engineer.

The students visited
themed zones covering
civil engineering, digital
technology,
biotechnology and
automove engineering
meeng and talking
with real engineers
about the work they do
and geng some
hands-on experience.
Feedback was very
posive with comments
saying it was the best
trip they had been on
and discussions on the
bus on the journey
home centred on what
type of engineer they
want to be.

Astronomers from Kielder Observatory visit
Thornaby Academy
During November we were very fortunate
to have two astronomers visit us form
Kielder Observatory. Every student
studying space as part of triple science

met with the astronomers and visited the
portable planetarium where they had a
tour through our solar system. Students
explored the Internaonal Space Staon

and viewed the most recent photographs
taken by the Hubble Telescope of galaxies
billions of light years away. The event was
also made available to local primary
schools, with Year 5 students from
Thornaby Church of England, Village and
Harewood primary schools vising the
planetarium and designing, making and
tesng their own Maran Landers.
Reacon was universally posive, and the
Astronomers delivered an out of this
world experience that the students will
never forget.

which our students, unsurprisingly,
seemed to relate to.

Our Y11s are studying Romeo and Juliet
as part of their English Literature GCSE
and really appreciated ﬁnally geng the
opportunity to watch a live performance
of Shakespeare.

Romeo and Juliet
Love, death, tragedy: Shakespeare’s
Romeo and Juliet was broadcast live to
our year 11 students in November.
The Royal Shakespeare’s adaptaon of the
play included the usual ﬁghng and
romance, whilst showcasing modern
dance and garage music. The young lovers
embody youthful deﬁance, something

Maisy Flynn, one such student, noted that
‘I really liked the modern feel of the play,
especially the part where me seemed to
stand sll when Romeo and Juliet ﬁrst
met - the cast danced in slow moon to
show this and it was so cool.’

Kelsey said ‘I’m glad I got to see a full
performance live. I feel like I understand
the play even more now.’

The Brixton Bard
In October, nine lucky year 7 students met
author Alex Wheatle at Durham
University.
Alex Wheatle, known as Brixton Bard,
passionately told students about how he
turned his life around from taking part in

the Brixton riots and spending some me
in prison, to becoming a writer and voice
of the working class and Afro-Caribbean
community.
Not only did these students receive their
own signed copy of Wheatle’s most

recent novel The Kerb Stained Boys, they
also took part in a ‘black out poetry’
workshop, working with Durham
University students. Their creave and
resilience was a credit to the academy.

Raise Your Game
Thornaby Academy has been given
an amazing opportunity to be
involved with MFC in the Raise
Your Game Programme. A number
of Year 9 students have been
selected to take part in the
Programme, delivered by
Middlesbrough Football Club
Foundaon and Teesside Park.
The programme will run between
November 2018 and May 2019, at
diﬀerent venues that include the
Riverside Stadium, Teesside Retail
Park, Thornaby Academy and
Rockcliﬀe Park.

students will collaborate with
others on a real life business and
enterprise challenge, set by
Teesside Retail Park. This aims to
develop ideas and soluons that
will potenally impact upon the
businesses operaons and success.
To celebrate the compleon of the
programme the students will be
invited to a Middlesbrough
Football Club home ﬁxture and will
receive a complimentary cket.

Through parcipang in the
programme, students will
complete the Premier League Core
Programme ASDAN Award, gaining
essenal business and enterprise
knowledge by exploring the
business aspect of Middlesbrough
Football Club. In addion to this

The Computational Thinking Festival 2018
Thornaby Students Securing Skills for the
Future
An amazing morning was had by both
staﬀ and students from Thornaby
Academy at The Computaonal Thinking
Fesval on Friday 21st September 2018.
Stockton Sixth Form College hosted a
unique series of Computer Science
workshops in partnership with BT. They

invited ten high achieving students, who
are passionate about Computer Science
from Thornaby Academy to aend.

Python and PiTops which linked hardware
to programming. They also constructed
the hardware of a PC.

The work shops were led by Tablet
Academy along with BT and Microso.
Working in conjuncon with other teams
including A-Level students, they designed
then created a number of programs using

Thornaby students were commended for
their outstanding eﬀort and atude
throughout the morning.

History students visit
'The Danger Tree'
exhibition
The exhibion, which
marks the centenary of
the end of World War
One, tells an immersive
story of the soldiers who
fought and fell.
Colourful oil painngs
depicng ﬁelds of
ﬂowers evoke scenes of
poppies that have
become symbolic of the
war. The skies and
ﬂower forms hint at

something less literal
and more ominous.
The pictures trigger an
augmented reality,
where narrave tells
harrowing tales of the
fallen, while reminding
us of the impact on
loved ones.

Remembrance

R.S.V.P.

The 100th anniversary
of Armisce Day was
marked in school this
year with Thornaby
Academy’s ﬁrst
Remembrance Service
for parents and the
community. As part of
the service, students
reﬂected upon the
individuality of the servicemen and women who lost their lives
in war. In parcular, the students remembered the WW1
deceased who were from Thornaby, creang a carpet of poppies
with their names. Student cadets laid wreaths in honour of the
fallen and the school choir sang ‘Abide with me’. History
students shared their very moving poetry, inspired by their visit
to the ‘Danger Tree’ exhibion.

A fundamental priority for Thornaby Academy is the
safeguarding of students and ensuring they are making
responsible decisions. Naonal stascs have indicated that
teenagers in the UK spend on average 9 hours per day on social
media. In order to ensure that our young people are acng
legally and fairly, safely, vigilantly and protecng their
professional image online, all students parcipated in the R.S.V.P.
project. Every lesson for an enre week, students engaged in
acvies designed to encourage them to think carefully about
their online acons and to ensure they know how to keep
themselves safe. As part of the project, the local PCSO delivered
a presentaon to all students and parents. Students have since
led assemblies on what they learned during the week.

In tutor me, the school council led a class liturgy on
Remembrance before students observed a reverent two minutes
silence.

School Council
Thornaby Academy is extremely proud to have elected a
fantasc student council. Aer pung themselves forward for
the role and delivering a presentaon to their tutor group, each
form class parcipated in a vote to elect a council rep. Such is
the demand to be part of the council, some tutor groups also
have volunteer assistants to support the elected representave.
Following training on the diﬀerence between operaonal and
strategic tasks, the council agreed a set of priories they wish to
develop during this academic year and created a strategic vision.
Since taking on the role, students have assumed responsibility
for delivering tutor me acvies once a week. They are also
busy preparing development plans to present to Mrs Butcher
this term. They are a force to be reckoned with!

Diversity Week
December 3rd marked the ﬁrst day of ‘Diversity Week’ at
Thornaby Academy. Many departments across the school are
involved in the delivery of special workshops on the importance
of celebrang diﬀerence. In Maths, students analysed the UK
census data, English explored diversity poetry, Art led
discussions on LGBTQ, Geography explored the cultural pracces
of indigenous people from around the world, MFL looked at the
celebraon of Christmas in Spanish culture and Food looked at
the origins of certain dishes. Students were also given the
opportunity to meet with a speaker from the Sikh Educaon
Centre. In tutor me, the school council are leading a host of
sessions on the importance of diversity, linked to the Brish
Values of democracy, rule of law, individual liberty and
tolerance. They have presented on the way democracy promotes
equality, the law regarding hate crime and the inherent value of
all human life.

Food for Thought
In Food Technology lessons we
oen include work about other
countries and cultures. For
Diversity Week we decided to get
into the fesve spirit by making
gingerbread, which originates
from 16th century Germany.
Ginger root was ﬁrst culvated in
ancient China, where it was
commonly used as a medical
treatment, before spreading to
Europe.

icing. The food room smelled
delicious, and brought many
visitors! Of course, we had to
taste test them, and myself and
the students can conﬁrm – they
were delicious!
Mrs K Mahews
Subject Leader of Design and
Technology

Y9 students started the week oﬀ,
by creang gingerbread shapes
and decorang them with piped

Celebrating Success at Thornaby Academy
In November 2018, 45
students were joined by
their parents, carers, staﬀ
and guests to celebrate
awards for outstanding
progress and achievement.
The evening was opened
with an inspiring speech by
Dr Paul Williams, MP for
Stockton south, encouraging
students, staﬀ and parents
to connue to ‘be fearless’
in the words of Stormzy.
The comperes for the
evening were two year 11
students, Tegan and Isaac.
They presented with
conﬁdence and
were a true credit
to the Academy.
Each student had
their own reason
for being
recognised and
this was shared in
hearelt
speeches by
Directors of
learning and
Subject Leaders.
Parcular
menon should
go to Iona, who
received our
‘Pride Award’,
presented by
Mayor of
Thornaby, Mr
Steve Walmsley.

This is awarded to the
student who has the most
posive points awarded
during the year. The ﬁnal
prize of the evening was the
Principal’s award and this
was presented to Alﬁe, for
his outstanding resilience
and determinaon in the
face of adversity.
The evening was a delight to
be a part of and will be
remembered as special
memory for all that
aended. Well done to all
our award winners.

St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
New Beginnings…
We welcomed all of our new children to St.Patrick’s in me honoured tradion as we celebrated Mass at St.Patrick’s Church. The church was full to the
brim with families as Fr.Pat O’Neill welcomed the children as they begin their learning journey. Our new Year 6 also look smart in their new uniform too!
The church was ﬁlled with joyful singing as the new children sang their special song “We’re on a Journey”. We all begin a new journey this year as we are
now part of the new Nicholas Postgate Catholic Academy Trust and join another 24 catholic schools across the Teesside region.

Our Visitor from Parliament
Our local MP, Dr Paul Williams, visited
us to listen to our dreams and vision for
Thornaby. We told him about how we
want our town to be a place where we
can learn, play, be safe and have
opportunies for when we leave school.
He also brought a tree from Queen
Elizabeth as part of the Commonwealth
celebraons. This is part of The
Commonwealth Canopy where 50,000
trees have been planted in the UK. And
Thornaby has one of them-planted in
our prayer garden. A big thank you to
Dr.Paul for spending me with us and
helping to plant the tree.

European Languages Day
This is always a popular and favourite day in St.Patrick’s calendar! The connental café is an event that many families look forward to as it gives them a
chance to sit back and enjoy the tastes and smells of our Parisian café: croissants, waﬄes, fresh cafe au lait and hot chocolat! The day was full of colour
as diﬀerent languages could be heard down the corridors. Counng in Norwegian, singing German, praying in French-it was a day enjoyed by all and a
day which will be remembered.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Reaching out to others

Out and about

As a catholic community, we always look to ways that we can help
those who are in need of our help and prayers. Since the beginning of
term, we have helped many people in many ways. Some of our ﬁt staﬀ
competed in The Great North Run for a number of diﬀerent causes. As
part of our Harvest celebraons we collected money for CAFOD and
food to donate to our local foodbank. We have collected items so that
local charity organiser Mary Frankland can help people who are in
need. Our Mini Vinnies group organised a Macmillan Coﬀee morning
event with a group of parents. Many cakes were baked at home and
many creaons would have graced the Bake-oﬀ Final- move over Mary
Berry! Many aended and also brought cakes aer school. Many
thanks to those who donated and bought cakes and helped to organise
the raﬄe. The grand total raised on the day was £700 which is
incredible. This will go towards
helping those people who are
suﬀering from cancer. On
Children in Need day we raised
almost £300 as well as singing a
special song created with local
musician Joe Hammill from
Cale and Cane. You can listen
to this on our Twier account.

We have had a busy
start to the year as we
have got out and about.
Our Year 5 children
enjoyed a day on the
River Tees. Children in
Year 6 travelled back in
me and had a fantasc
day out in York vising
the Castle Museum and
The York Dungeon.
Thankfully, all returned
back to Thornaby in one
piece. Year 1 enjoyed
day at Beamish ﬁnding
out all about the past.
They thoroughly
enjoyed being Victorians
for the day- apart from
the visit to the denst.

Sporng Success
Children in St Patricks have had a very
busy sporng term. Children have
competed in Tag Rugby, Cross country
and Gymnasc compeons. Some of
the children qualiﬁed to the second part
of Cross country which took place at
Preston Park. All children tried their
hardest and were pleased with their
places. Two teams of gymnasts took
part in the Stockton schools compeon
at Stainsby Gymnasc club. One team
has successfully qualiﬁed through to the
Tees Valley County Finals! We also had
medals for 1st and 2nd place girl and 1st
place boy. Fantasc news!
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
We will remember them…

Aerschool Clubs
Learning and fun at St.Patrick’s doesn’t ﬁnish at home me!
There have been many diﬀerent clubs for us to enjoy- Football,
orienteering, cooking club, drama, dance, Kit-car, Maths in
Moon, gymnascs, art, lego, skiles… the list goes on. There is
never a dull moment and plenty of diﬀerent clubs to keep
everyone interested.

Autumn is very much a me of remembrance for the people of Thornaby. On
Sunday, 9th September, a group of pupils, parents and staﬀ aended a service
to remember the brave RAF servicemen that gave their lives for our country in
the Second World War. The service was held at the RAF pilot statue on
Thornaby Road at 12.30pm and was aended by members of the public, exservicemen, local dignitaries such as the Mayor of Thornaby and pupils from
our school! The children from St Patrick’s were very respecul and joined in all
the prayers and hymns. At the end of the service two of our pupils laid a
wreath made from poppies at the foot of the statue.
And then in November, we joined with the Thornaby community to remember
the fallen in all conﬂicts but especially those from World War 1. We made our
very own memorial- making poppies out of recycled plasc boles and laid a
wreath at the Cenotaph on Remembrance Sunday. Over a 100 children and
parents joined us. The service was very moving and poignant – a parcular
highlight was the playing of ‘The Last Post’ and the subsequent silence in
honour of the brave men that had died in the war. Our children, parents and
staﬀ appreciate the sacriﬁces that were made for us. We will remember them…

Chaplaincy Team
A recently formed group of parishioners have become regular
visitors to our school. These volunteers give freely of their me to
spend me with the children to help them develop their faith. The
chaplains visit school to pray with the children, prepare class
masses with the parish, decorate prayer stones or just spend me
with the children and take interest in what they are doing in school.
It is great to have them as part of our school community.

Building a Stronger Community
Autumn Days
A change in season aer a hot summer always brings new things
to look at and learn about. We have learned all about the harvest
and picked the ripened fruit and veg and made some delicious
dishes to eat. We have also helped to prepare for winter by
making food for the birds. We have enjoyed making art pictures
from leaves, going on Autumn Walks, as well gathering together
in prayer to thank God for the seasons and harvest.

We have welcomed lots of special visitors so far
this term. Oﬃcers from both Police and Fire
Services have joined us to tell us all about what
they do in our community. It was good to learn
and hear about all of the things they do to help us
keep safe. It was good fun geng to sit in a Fire
engine and be a ﬁreﬁghter for the day. PC Morgan
also came into school to tell us how she helps to
keep everyone safe and happy. We a re very
grateful to all of the people that help make our
community a good place to be. In RE, we have
been ﬁnding out about other world religions. We
found about what it was like to live life as a Jew.
Next Spring, we will ﬁnd out about Islam and we
hope to visit the mosque on Westbury Street.
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Local Interest

The Thornaby Funriders
T

he last thing Dean Porter was thinking
about when he suﬀered a suspected heart
aack on his birthday was going on a fun bike
ride.
Yet just a few months later, that’s exactly what
he does regularly - and he’s not alone.
The Thornaby Funriders Group is for people
who, like Dean, want to get ﬁer while geng
on their bikes.
They do ﬁve rides a week, weather perming,
in and around the town.
And it’s all thanks to Dean’s huge health scare
in May that the group got pedalling.
Overweight at nearly 17 stones, Dean
immediately gave up the fags aer his May 30
collapse. He also says a Tees Acve 8 course,
which shows how to manage poron control
and watch what you eat, was an “eye-opener”.
But with Dean reluctant to go to the gym, it was
borrowing his 6 tall, 14-year-old son’s bike
which really put him on the road to ﬁtness.
He started with just a few hesitant rides
around the block but then, riding with old
Army Cadets pal Eddy Conroy, he realised
cycling was a great way to stay ﬁt. And to
encourage others to join in, he set up the
Thornaby Over 30s Pedal Pushers Facebook

group, which organised free bike rides on a
weekend.
At ﬁrst, just a couple of people turned up. But
within three months, up to 19 cyclists were
joining in - and all just wanted to lose weight
and stay acve.
Because the group was growing, he needed a
few marshals - including Eddy - for health and
safety. Eddy also acts as bike technician to help
ﬁx any faults on people’s bikes. And now, with
Dean a much trimmer 13 and a half stones,
the group is expanding, has a treasurer, Sue
Moore, and has a new name - the Thornaby
Funriders Group.
Dean said: “I just love to be out on my bike
with the group. We’ve changed the group’s
name to Thornaby Funriders Group because
that’s what we do - we have fun as we ride.”
Now with over 200 Facebook followers, the
group rides ﬁve mes a week: on Tuesday and
Thursday nights at 6pm from the Griﬃn pub,
on Fridays at 1pm from the Roundel pub and
on Saturdays and Sundays at 10.30am, again
from the Roundel, where the group meets.
They’ve also aracted sponsorship from
Thornaby ﬁrms ACS alarms and The Boiler
Specialist.

All set and ready
to funride

We organised for Cleveland Police
and a PCSO doing a bike marking
event held in the Roundel Pub

Latest events have included a charity head
shave at Thornaby Academy, while around 30
riders turned up for Remembrance Sunday at
the Roundel before riding up to the Cenotaph
to pay their respects.
And in the New Year, a few things are planned,
including a group card, which entles group
members to gain discount from local
businesses. They will also have seven marshals
kied out with the new badge and sponsored
company logos.
Dean added: “Remember, we are a group of
volunteers who want to help the community
of Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick, so we’ll raise
funds for our chosen cause through things like
sponsored fun rides, raﬄes and charity nights.
“So if you would like to come on a bike ride,
meet new friends and have a bit of fun on the
way, this is a group for you - and we don’t
leave anyone behind because we have a
marshal at the back all the me to assist and
support you.”
*For more details, visit the Thornaby
Funriders Group page on Facebook.

Thornaby Funriders
Group nightride

These are the wollen poppies that were made for
Thornaby Funriders Group from the
Halcyon Day Care Centre in Thornaby to wear on
our remembrance ride to the cenotaph
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Eddy Conroy far le with 2 funriders

Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
Year 2 Warburtons Visit
Year 2 were visited by Gail from Warburtons.
She talked to us about healthy choices and we
then made our own sandwiches.
“A lady came in and we made our own healthy
brown, bread sandwich. I put in cheese,
cucumber, leuce and sweetcorn. It was
delicious.” - Summer

Nursery Stay and Play
Nursery love showing their
parents and carers what they
get up to in school. We made
poppies and Diva lamps.
“I showed my Daddy my
folder.” William

Year 1 Walk
On Thursday aernoon, Year 1 visited the
Village Green as part of their Geography
topic - our local area. We walked to the
Village Green and rolled down the hills,
it was extremely fun! The children then
collected a range of leaves, scks and pine
cones. The children then enjoyed creang
an autumnal picture when we got back to
school.

Year 5 Beamish
On Tuesday 25th September Year 5 visited
Beamish Museum in County Durham. “When we
went on top of the tram it was really fun because
we got to see how the Victorian people lived.”
- Tilly
“I think the best part of the trip was when we
went into the Victorian classroom because we
got to write with ink pens and see dissected
animals on the walls.”
- Kailyn

Eco Warriors
Year 3 children all spoke
passionately about why they
would make a good Eco
Warrior. Welcome to Eco
Warriors we are excited about
the year ahead.

Year 2 Visit to Centre for Life
On Wednesday Year 2 excitedly set oﬀ to the
Centre for Life in Newcastle. We had a great day
being sciensts, exploring, invesgang,
observing and being playfully curious. We took
part in a materials workshop which enhanced the
science work we have been doing in school. We
invesgated the properes of materials to ﬁnd
out which one would make the best for a
shopping bag. We had a go at felt making which
was an example of how materials can be changed.

Year 4 Visit to the Oriental Museum
On Thursday 4th October, Y4 visited the
Oriental Museum in Durham. They went to
learn more about Ancient Egypt and to touch
some artefacts. Behaviour, listening and focus
were superb. The children observed a real life
Mummy case and handled Egypan objects
from the past. Lilly said, “It was a really fun
trip. I loved seeing the Mummy from
thousands of years ago.”
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
Year 6 Meccano Challenge
Year 6 children were invited to Shildon Railway Museum to see their
meccano models on display. The children loved taking part in the many
workshops as well as touring the museum looking at the trains both old
and new. The children were exemplary in their behaviour, so much so
that adults from other schools commented on how well mannered they
were. Well done!

Year 5 Ice Skang
Year 5 went to Billingham
Forum to ice skate. The
class thoroughly enjoyed
the aernoon with many
of the children saying they
would like to come back
again and would love to
go with their parents.

The Mobile Climbing Wall

Year 6  Air Trail
On Thursday the Year 6 class visited the Air Trail to aempt treading high
wires and zooming down zip wires. All children demonstrated such
courage and
conquered their
fears. The team
spirit was a real
inspiraon; all
children
encouraged each
other, and the
staﬀ, to achieve
personal bests.
This was such a
joy to see!
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The children had a thrilling day, overcoming fears and
challenging themselves. For some, this was agreeing to try,
wearing the harness and aempng to climb. For others the
challenge was to reach the top more than once from diﬀerent
wall faces. This was a great ﬁrst experience for many of the
children and provided an opportunity for all to build
resilience; many children had to aempt the climb again and
again and it was great to see such persistence!
“It was excing moving up, it was high” Marlie Y4.
“I was scared and nervous at ﬁrst but the further up I went
the more conﬁdent I became.” Maira Y4.
“It was interesng climbing using the grips.” Holly Y5.
“It was an excing
experience.” Ruby Y5.
“All Year 5 were really
proud of themselves for
taking part, I was proud
of myself too as I
managed to get half
way!” Mrs Cowling.
Sadly, there wasn't me
for Year 1 and
Recepon, so we will
arrange for the climbing
wall to come back again
next year.

Local Interest

Carol Murray Memorial Football Match

I

n 2004, when just 36 years old, my wife,
Carol Murray, was diagnosed with
Mulple Sclerosis. Our ﬁrst awareness of
her symptoms was aer a family trip to
Exeter where a stranger (Landlady) accused
her of being drunk. On our return home,
Carol took a turn for the worse as we were
shopping. When I took her to the doctors
we were told to go straight to hospital,
where, aer a week’s stay, we were told
that Carol had Relapse and Remiance
Mulple Sclerosis (MS).
Our world fell apart that day as we had to tell
our three children the hardest news they
would ever hear. Carol and I then decided to
go away and try to get our heads around
things, but to no avail. We realised we had to
deal with things as a family. We researched a
range of treatments to try and help to make
her condion a lile beer but found
nothing. Carol had to give up the job she
loved as a PA when she found it diﬃcult to
walk without falling.
We provided Carol’s care as a family and as
the MS advanced she needed more help
doing day-to-day tasks - though she did try
to do as much as she could. However, one
symptom of MS is shaking which made
doing carrying things without spilling or
dropping them impossible. Giving up
smoking was another challenge Carol had to
face: she loved a cigaree and even years
aer giving up, sll never lost the urge.
MS is a debilitang disease: it aacks the
myelin sheath that surrounds the nerves
ulmately destroying them. Carol suﬀered
the physical symptoms such as losing her
balance, falling and shaking unl she couldn’t
do anything. Aer around eight years we
found out her MS had become increasingly
worse and she entered what we were told
was the ‘Secondary Progressive Stage’.
Carol deteriorated rapidly from this point,
spending a lot of me in hospital. She felt

embarrassed leaving the house as people
would stare. Aer a very short spell in a
wheelchair she became fully bed-bound and
was unable to leave the house unless it was
for an essenal hospital appointment. She
became totally dependent on her family and
carers to look aer her, though she never
lost her ﬁghng spirit. She would sll make
you shake in your boots with ‘the look’
should you do or say anything she didn’t like.
Eang became another hurdle which
eventually became impossible as her food
and drink were going into her lungs causing
aspiraon pneumonia. This resulted in her
having a peg ﬁed to be given a liquid diet
and medicaon straight into her stomach.
But Carol sll fought tenaciously each day
and when she did have to go to hospital for
a stay she always amazed everyone by
beang the infecon so that she could come
home.
She hated being in hospital. In 2014 she was
rushed to North Tees Intensive Care Unit
and we were told she wasn’t going to make
the night, but she fought once more and
came home. Over the following four and a
half years we were told another four mes
she would not survive the next 24 hours,
but each me she proved the doctors
wrong.
Carol had numerous friends that tried to
help with various things such as charity
events, Wilton Centre being one of them.
They raised money so that we could
purchase a stair-li for Carol. They held a
raﬄe where Carol was to pull out the
winning cket for ﬁrst prize, only for her to
win it herself. Another local lad, Mark
Fairbairn, did a coast-to-coast bike ride with
Acklam Rugby Club to help with the costs of
renovaon to a downstairs wet-room. We
also had a tractor unit and coach pulled
around Thornaby to raise money for MS
charies.
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Carol’s wish, years ago, was to go to Whitby
for ﬁsh and chips with her Grandchildren.
People from Thornaby pulled together to
fulﬁl her wish. They paid for Carol and I to
stay in a hotel and have her Fish & Chips.
We can’t thank everyone involved in these
events enough. We would also like to send
out a massive thank you to the district
nurses who helped us tremendously
through Carol’s illness.
Carol went into hospital in the December of
2017 where we were again told that they
didn’t think she was going to make the
night. Aer a hard week, we got her home
again and decided if it was going to be her
last Christmas that she should have it at
home. We celebrated together, quietly, but
in Carol’s true style she dumfounded
everyone when she rallied yet again.
6 months later she was taken back into
hospital in June 2018 where, aer the ﬁrst
course of treatment for aspiraon
pneumonia and sepsis, it was decided to
stop all treatment. As a family we decided

Local Interest
we wanted her to be at home for the ﬁnal
stretch. Within a few hours the hospital
arranged for a bed to be delivered to the
house and oxygen to be installed. Carol
opened her eyes a few mes over the
next few days, but those periods became
shorter and shorter. Carol fought unl
Thursday the 5th of July 2018 unl half
past midnight (same day and me she
was born) when she ﬁnally took her last
breath - aged 50 and with all her loving
family around her.
In August a good family friend (Susan
Fairbairn) did a sponsored head shave to
raise money in order to buy something for
the hospital. We raised around £1500 in
Carol’s name that evening and are
currently in consultaon with the hospital
to see what is needed. In October the old
Mandale football team approached us
and asked if they could hold a charity

match between themselves and
Parkwood in Carol’s memory which we
agreed with. The match ﬁnished in a 2-2
draw leading to penales which Mandale
lost 3-2. Despite the weather being
against us there was a good turn-out and
once more hundreds of pounds raised in
Carol’s name to go towards MS charies.
We will never stop raising money in
Carol’s name to support research around
MS to ensure no other family has to go
through what we have and ensure noone, whoever they are, suﬀers in the way
Carol did. And though Carol is no longer
with us, she will never be forgoen. Her
love is with us always and the legacy of
her memory and inspiraonal bravery will
remain in the Murray family’s hearts
forever.
Ian Murray

Photos courtesy Harry Cook
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St Andrew's Mission
125th Anniversary Celebraons

T

he St Andrew's Mission, Thornaby on
Tees, held a celebratory weekend on
Saturday 13th  Sunday 14th October.
This began with a historical exhibion
where the story of the Mission was
shown in pictures, documents, history
booklet and a one act play illustrang
the events at the me when the building
was opened.
The celebraon marked the opening of
the building at Whitsunde, 14th May

1893. This inauguraon was the
culminaon of much work by the local
people of the me, to have a permanent
home for the then Presbyterian Mission
Sunday School, based in rooms above a
cobbler’s shop at no. 2, Anderson Street.
The building cost £1,000, which amounts
to around £125 - £150,000 at 2018 prices.
In 1880 the elders of St Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, Tower Street,
Stockton, decided that there was a great

Mr Ray Tunnicliﬀe and Mrs Chrisne Eddowes with Mayor Steve Walmsley
and Mayoress Sylvia Walmsley

need for the children in North Thornaby
(then known as South Stockton) to have a
good Chrisan educaon and so set up a
Sunday School under the leadership of
Richard Cummings, the grandfather of
Leila Watson, one of our present
supporters. It was a success for many
years and other acvies were added,
leading onto the present day where the
Mission provides an acve Chrisan
Centre in North Thornaby.

St Andrew’s Mission, Mansﬁeld Avenue, Thornaby

The Rev’d Sue Fender with the Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Councillors Steve and Sylvia Warmsley and actors, in the one act play,
from the le: Hae Thompson, Chris Eddows, Charlie Thompson
and Ray Tunnicliﬀe.
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The exhibion was aended by
people of the local community,
members from other churches in
the Teesside area and the Mayor
and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Councillors Steve and Sylvia
Walmsley. All visitors were able to
view a wide range of exhibits, have
refreshments and see a view of life
in the Thornaby of 1893 as shown
by the actors in the one act play:
Being Prepared.
The following day a service of
celebraon led by the Rev Sue
Fender, minister for the Teesdale
and Hartlepool Group of URC
Churches and supported by the
Moderator of the Northern Synod
of the United Reformed Church,
the Rev David Herbert, oﬀered
thanksgiving for the service and
commitment given by all Mission
people past and present. Aer
which all were able to enjoy a piece
of a large birthday cake.

Following this event, records of St
Andrew’s Mission dang from
1890 to 1995, were deposited in
the Teesside Archives where they
are available to be viewed by
members of the public. They
include roll books from 1899,
which may be of interest to family
researchers, as they record the
names of many former scholars,
from Thornaby, for over a century.
The history of the Mission has also
been recorded in naonal church
archives.

Revd. Sue Fender, Minister of Hartlepool and Teesside group of
URC Churches and Revd. David Herbert, Moderator of the
Northern Synod.

Ray Tunnicliﬀe

Thornaby Food Bank
nce more we have experienced great
O
generosity from individuals, schools,
churches and businesses in the local area
over the Harvest period. We have been
invited into schools to talk about poverty
and to receive gis and we have been
visited by students from local schools
wishing to experience at ﬁrst hand how
the Food Bank is organised.
What is parcularly encouraging is how
there is a growing awareness of the
problems people are facing and the
iniaves people are taking to supply the
need.

We have drop oﬀ points at Morrisons
Teesside Park, One Stop at the Spiire and
the Co-Op Funeral Parlour on Thornaby
Road. There is a monthly collecon at
St. Patricks and Christ the King and a tub in
St. Francis in Ingleby Barwick.
Our last Food Bank before Christmas is
20th December when those with a current
referral will receive a two week parcel.
There is NO Food Bank on Thursday 27th
December. We resume on January 3rd.
Our thanks go to all who support the
Food Bank and to all who volunteer,
collecng, sorng and distribung.
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Remember When
Aer seeing the
photo of Spring
Street in your latest
magazine, I wonder
if you would be
interested in this
one of Hibernia
Street?
My grandmother
lived at number 14
and brought up
seven daughters in
the two bedroomed
terrace.
Anonymous Reader

If anyone would like to share their memories of Thornaby then please get in touch.
Lesley Palmer, Editor, Tel: 07737 739583 Email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
or Jen Elstob, Town Clerk Tel: 01642 678652 Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk
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Festive fun for the
Elderly
T

his December, Five Lamps are
hosng a Christmas lunch for
the over 65’s in Thornaby. The
lunch will take place on Monday
17 December 2018, 11:30 14:30 at
South Thornaby Community
Centre.
There are a lot of older people
facing the prospect of spending this
Christmas period alone, despite
wanng company. Five Lamps are
hoping to bring these people
together and reduce the risk of
social isolaon, by hosng a fesve
lunch two weeks before Christmas.

The lunch will consist of a three
course meal, followed by games,
acvies and music for the
aendees to be involved in. The
event is also free to aend.
Five Lamps are able to deliver the
clubs aer being successful in a bid
to ASDA Local Community Grant.
They are also working in
partnership with Thornaby Town
Council and Stockton on Tees
Borough Council to host a range of
acvies at the clubs.
If you would be interested in
aending the lunch club or would
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like to ﬁnd out more informaon
please contact - Amy Baker on
01642 608316.
On the morning of Christmas Eve,
all young people and families are
welcomed to Five Lamps breakfast
with Santa. This will connue from
the success of the Breakfast Clubs
throughout the School holidays.
For more informaon on
Five Lamps, please visit
www.ﬁvelamps.org.uk

Bader Primary School
Making Marvellous Music!
Making Marvellous Music at Bader
Bader Primary School strongly
believes that every child has a right to
a musical educaon. Music enriches
children and teaches skills that can be
transferred across the curriculum. On
a daily basis, you will hear music
across school from wake up shake
ups, mes tables songs and the
delivery of music lessons. Music is
inclusive for all children and has great
beneﬁts. Research has shown that
Music aids language development,
smulates the brain and develops
children’s conﬁdence. At Bader, we
understand the importance of Music
and have formed a close partnership
between Conyers School and the Tees
Valley Music Service to ensure that
this year Music is stronger than ever
at Bader. We have many excing
musical opportunies taking place
this year as featured below.

the variety of music taking place in
school by being awarded with Music
Mark status for 2018/19. Bader has
always placed great importance on
Music and this year we are connuing
to build and grow our musical
experse across school. We believe
every child should have the
opportunity to experience Music in
school. This academic year we have a
variety of Music taking place from
EYFS to Year 6.

Brass
Recorders
Year 3 are currently learning the
recorder. They began in September
and are due to give their ﬁrst ever
performance in our KS2 Carol Service
with a rendion of ‘Jingle Bells’.
Recorder lessons are being delivered
by Mrs Robson from the Tees Valley
Music Service. Bader have a strong
relaonship with TVMS and the Year 3
children are enjoying the fantasc
opportunity of learning a tuned
musical instrument. The Year 3
teachers have also been learning the
recorder in order to take over from
Mrs Robson in the New Year and
connue to teach the recorder to Year
3 children. The children are sounding
great and progressing every week. We
can’t wait to hear how they sound in
the summer!

Music Mark 2018/19
We are delighted at Bader Primary
School to have been recognised for
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Thirteen Year 4 pupils are currently
learning to play the trumpet. They are
receiving weekly trumpet lessons in
class. Through this, the children are
learning how to read music, being
taught music theory and learning how
to play a brass instrument. This is a
fantasc opportunity for our Bader
pupils. We are very grateful to TVMS
and Conyers School for the backing
towards this new iniave for this
year and the loan of trumpets. The
trumpets will be making their ﬁrst
performance at the KS2 Carol Service,
which again is a wonderful experience
for our fantasc Bader pupils.

Bader Primary School
Thornaby Band
Next year, we plan to launch a
Thornaby Schools Band in partnership
with the Tees Valley Music Service.
This iniave is to bring the children
from local schools who are learning
brass instruments together each week
forming a brass band. This will be held
at Bader and we can’t wait to see the
band begin and grow!
Drumming at Bader
Year 5 and 6 are learning Samba
drumming and Taiko drumming. Each
class receives a weekly lesson, which
means school can be very noisy! This
month, Year 6 are vising the ‘Rock
Factory’ at TVMS in Stockton. This is
an excing day of music making,
learning how to play various
instruments, composing and
performing Music.

approach. Bader Year 1 pupils are
learning the basics of music through
daily singing and musical games, and
their teacher Miss Bryson is being
trained by members of the Brish
Kodály Academy. The results of this
project will make a contribuon to
understanding the value of music in
improving pupil aainment. We are
eager to see the results at the end of
the year and we are very pleased and
proud to be a part of this excing
project.

Bader Choir
All children at Bader sing on a weekly
basis in assemblies and also hymn
pracse. However, Bader is especially
proud to have a successful choir who
rehearse every Tuesday.

First Thing Music
Bader is involved in a fantasc project
for Key Stage One this year. The aim of
this project is to evaluate the eﬀect of
First Thing Music on reading and
social skills of year 1 pupils. First Thing
Music is a structured music educaon
programme based on the Kodály
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Christmasme is a busy period for our
school choir as we are performing at
the Carol service in addion to vising
the local nursing homes to sing to the
residents. This is something that
Bader choir love doing and ﬁnd it very
rewarding delivering the christmas
message to the elderly in our local
community. Miss Robson took 60
children to Thornaby Pavillion to take
part in ‘Snappy Christmas’ organised
by TVMS. This was a rewarding
musical experience,singing together
with many other primary schools in
Stockton and being accompanied by a
live band. We are grateful to TVMS for
the fantasc musical events oﬀer.

Bader Primary School
Bader Primary School marks the 100th Anniversary of the end of
World War One
To commemorate one hundred years since the end of World War
I, the children of Bader Primary School engaged in a two-week
unit of work culminang with a shared act of remembrance.
The two week focus in school began with a surprise visit from a
life sized model of a WWI soldier, sourced by our Head Teacher,
Mr David Hodgson.
The solider greeted the children in their Monday morning
assembly and became the smulus for learning in literacy
lessons, history and PSHCE.
The whole school, from our Early Learners through to our Year 6
children, contributed to our striking poppy display in the school
entrance hall. The children showcased their creavity by making
poppies in a variety of styles and with a range of media.
The children also enjoyed an assembly led by one of our
teachers, Miss Wood, on the life and achievements of Major
Cooper, a soldier from Stockton who was awarded the Victoria
Cross.
To celebrate the learning that had taken place across the two
weeks, parents and carers were invited into the classrooms to
see ﬁrst-hand what the children
had been engaged in. Whilst in
school, the parents joined the
children and staﬀ in a oneminute silence. The act of
remembrance was made all the
more meaningful as another of
our teachers, Miss Robson,
played The Last Post on her
cornet.
Finally, Bader Parliament, along
with members of school staﬀ,
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aended the Cenotaph on Remembrance Sunday to pay tribute
to those who served during the First World War laying a wreath
while they were there.

Your career in
care could start here!
W

orking in a college there must be
lile more sasfying than seeing a
student go on to achieve their ambions.
So you can imagine the sense of
achievement that comes from helping a
learner back into work.
For Stockton Riverside College’s Preemployment and Skills team that is certainly
one of the highlights of the day job.
Through the College’s Sector Based Work
Academies they are regularly helping
people to develop the skills to kick-start
their careers and for some that even comes
with a job oﬀer!
Now with a new round of six-week Care
Academy courses due to start in the New
Year, this could be your chance to start your
career.
The College’s Head of Pre-Employment,
Partnerships and Projects, Joanne Sco
said: “Every course that we have run directly
with employers so far has resulted in
successful job outcomes, while other
learners have gone on to ﬁnd work with
diﬀerent employers in the sector.”
Stockton Riverside College’s Sector Based
Work Academies are six week courses run
directly with local care employers giving

people the basic skills needed to ﬁnd work
in the industry, with a guaranteed job
interview at the end.
“For both the learners and the employers it
is almost a try before you buy,” said Joanne.
“The employer will come in to meet the
learners and do presentaons to introduce
the company. Throughout the course they
will get to know the learners.
“Delivered full-me, ﬁve days a week, it is a
test of the learner’s commitment to work.
They will also get to know if it is the right
career for them.”
All who successfully complete the Academy
course come away with a selecon of job
relevant qualiﬁcaons, including Adult Social
Care, a First Aid Level 3 and Food Hygiene
Level 2, to help them go on to ﬁnd work.
Within the last year the delivery of the
academies has been extended to Redcar
and East Cleveland in partnership with
Redcar and Cleveland Council. More than 14
academies have taken place across the Tees
Valley, with many learners successfully
going on to ﬁnd work.
Joanne said: “The Care Academies are
aimed at anyone with an interest in the care
sector and a desire to help people.”
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Joanne Sco

Reaching learners who may not otherwise
choose to access further educaon, she
said: “It challenges learner’s percepons of
their own employability skills.
“As the learners work through the course
you see their conﬁdence grow and their
expectaons of what they can achieve
change.”
With new courses starng in the New Year,
now is the me to book your place.
Learners must be aged 18 or above and
have an Entry Level 3 standard in English
and maths. No previous care experience is
necessary. Learners will be required to
undergo an enhanced DBS check.
To get involved or for more details about
the courses starng in January and the
employers involved call the team on
01642 865561 or email:
employability@stockton.ac.uk

How To Make Your
So Furnishings Survive
Christmas
‘Tis the season to be jolly, which means fesve
Christmas pares… accompanied by accidental
spillages and food trodden into carpets. While
Christmas can be fun, it can be hard on your
furnishings, but with a few preparaons, you can
make the New Year clean up a lile easier. Start with
a professional pre-Christmas carpet clean, adding
carpet protecon will improve the appearance of
your furnishings and protect against future stains.
Invest in a winter door mat, boot scraper and ask
guests to remove their shoes at the door. Avoid using
shop-bought stain removers if you do have a spillage
as these can damage your furnishings. Minimise
damage from real Christmas trees by removing
neng and shaking oﬀ loose pine needles outdoors.
Contact BioSweep North East for informaon on
carpet and upholstery cleaning services
(including cleaning from Christmas tree staining).
T: 0800 071 55757
W: www.biosweepnortheast.co.uk
E: info@biosweepnortheast.co.uk

What’s On
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
for the Sea Cadets
for the Management Team to help with administraon
and fundraising and also volunteer uniformed leaders
who would train and receive qualiﬁcaons for speciﬁc
roles, e.g. Rowing, sailing, archery, catering etc.

For further informaon contact
Tim Clyburn  01642 673013
Monday or Thursday between 18.30-21.30
or e-mail umt@stocktonseacadets.co.uk

15th December – The Beer Pigs
Friday 21st December – Christmas Panto, Sleeping Beauty
22nd December – The Bryan Adams Experience
29th December – Band of Brothers
New Years Eve – The Sleaze Sisters
Tedder Avenue, Thornaby, TS17 9JP Telephone: 01642 750309
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Sporting Chance

Thornaby Central Library
Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a naer at
this friendly kning group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30

Are you male? Aged 50+?
Are you looking for something to do?
or Do you want to get ﬁer?
Come and Join our free, friendly sessions at the Volunteering
Maers ‘Sporng Chance’ Project

1st Friday of Month
Kning Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30

We meet for a talk and a great cup of tea on the second Monday
of every month at Billingham Library at 10am
Please come and join us!
We oﬀer Walking Football at Norton Sports trust on a Wednesday
and Mul Sports (including volleyball, circuits and badminton) on
Thursdays at the University Campus in Stockton – to ﬁnd more
about these sessions please call Gill on 01642 733915.

Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee morning
hosted by the Naonal Associaon of the Widowed. Free 10:30-12:30
Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic illness and
pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays
Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you are in
recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group is currently
full, but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd group if there
is enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30
Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street
Specsavers. 10:00-4:00

This is a group visit to Saltholme which was great – we saw all kinds
of ﬂora and fauna and reminisced about the area!

Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by
demena. Free - 2:00-3:30
Chess Club every Saturday. From 3rd February
10.00-12.00
The Chess in Schools and Communies charity has been
promong and supporng chess throughout
Teesside since 2010.
The latest iniave from the CSC is to put chess into as many
of our local libraries as possible and we are delighted to
announce that Thornaby Library will start its own weekly chess
sessions.
The sessions are free and open to all, regardless of age and ability.
Leader of the sessions will be Brian Whitaker, who is not only
one of Thornaby Chess Club's top players but also the current
Chairman of the Cleveland Chess Associaon.
We currently run our group Salvaon Project
independently from the Salvaon Army, and operate
from their premises on Westbury Street, Thornaby.
We are a non proﬁt organisaon who solely relies
on donaon from businesses and the public.
We support the homeless and the people of the
local community by running a weekly group.
We supply them with hot food, drinks and a food bag each week.

The group runs on a Wednesday 6.30pm8.00pm.
People do not need a referral to aend the group and receive support.
Everyone is made welcome we have a number of families with children
that aend our group.
We run quizzes and bingo which are all free.
Last session for 2018 would be Wednesday 19th December,
the next session would be Wednesday 2nd January 2019.
We have a Facebook page and would advise if anyone is in urgent need
of support over the fesve season please message us.
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Care home thanks teen volunteers on
World Kindness Day
BIG hearted teenagers got a special thank you from elderly care
home residents on World Kindness Day.
Graduates from the Safe in Tees Valley Naonal Cizenship Service
(NCS) were invited to Mandale House Care Home so residents could
show their gratude.
The teens spent a week in the summer revamping the home’s
garden, in Thornaby, Stockton-on-Tees.
They raised funds to refurbish the garden furniture and decking as
well as paint a mural on one of the walls.
Seven NCS graduates accepted the invitaon to visit the home on
World Kindness Day, when they also helped celebrate resident Irene
Fleming’s 90th birthday party.
They included Khalil Rehman, Beth Buckley, Eva Gray, Kae
Retallack, Hannah Halfacre and Laura Hailes.
A tearful Irene said: “I have never had so many birthday wishes. I
loved seeing the youngsters.”
Resident Billy James added: “I want the same thing for my birthday.”
Lorraine Nevison, Safe in Tees Valley graduate coordinator, also
visited the home with the graduates.
She said: “These young NCS graduates are encouraged to keep
engaged in social acon and volunteering aer the programme.
“They are remarkable young people who are thoughul, reliable
and want to help others. Well done to all of our NCS graduates.”
Jacqueline Ball, administrator at Mandale House Care Home, said:
“We all wanted to use the occasion to thank them personally for all
their hard work in the summer.

“They were surprised when we gave them their Rudolph Smares
pack.
“The NCS graduates were great when they visited as well, handing
out birthday cake to all residents and then making tea for everyone.
“They were very involved and chay and brought a kind, posive
energy to our early evening.
“All the residents enjoyed their oﬀerings of kindness. Even Marion,
one of our residents, accepted cake from the girls – and she doesn’t
like cake.”
For more informaon contact Mandale House on 01642 674 007.
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G

Christmas Parties

enerous Thornaby folk, who for
years helped Romanian children
with aid and supplies, are being
asked to help out closer to home.

In the 1990s and 2000s, people from
the town helped needy children in
Romania, with Margaret Reid one of
the driving forces of a Chrisan-based
mission.
Shops to help the Romanian kids were
opened over there and over here,
with many people sure to remember
when The Romania Shop opened in
Brus House, Thornaby, in 2001.
Years later and Margaret sll has the
best interests of children at heart.
Through “Margaret’s Pantry” at the
Community Hub on Havelock Street,
she puts on tasty meals for children
who need them.
Now she’s organising a string of
Christmas pares, with support from

volunteers from the Town Hall Project,
to bring some fesve cheer.

food, cras - and those Christmas
presents for children and adults.

And to ensure the pares are full of
the Christmas spirit, she’s asking for
toy donaons which can be given as
presents.

And, says Margaret: “Grandparents
and other adults on their own are also
more than welcome - come on in!”

Margaret said: “Many years ago,
when the lovely people of Thornaby
did such tremendous work to help the
children of Romania, they oen asked
when God would help the children of
Thornaby.

To donate toys, or to register to
aend a party, call in at the
Community Hub, giving the names
and ages of the children and which
day you prefer.

“I would just like to ask them now they did it then, please would they do
it again by giving small new toys for
the children of Thornaby who are
coming to our Christmas pares?”

With many thanks to North Star for
the use of the Hub and donaons. We
have New Year plans to develop joint
working with the Town Hall Project.

The pares will be held on Saturday
December 22, Sunday December 23
and Monday December 24, all
starng at 1pm, with children to be
accompanied by an adult. There’ll be

** Margaret’s Pantry is based at the
Community Hub on Havelock Street,
Thornaby, is open Tuesday 10am
6pm, Wednesday 11am6pm and
Thursday 10am6pm.

NOW OPEN

Billingham Removals

HAS NOW MOVED
Keld House, Allensway,
Thornaby
01642 763151

Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?
Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

Pet supplies, food, treats, toys and accessories
Dog and cat grooming

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Follow us on Facebook

Contact Glen 07903 265409

www.inglebypets.co.uk

WILSONS

OLD AGE CATCHING UP?
Non Maintenance
Gardens, Paths, Patios,
Paving, Gravel,
Astroturf, Bases,
Ramps, Steps, Fencing

Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate
TS17 9JX

telephone 01642 751567
email
info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk

tel 01642 555168
mobile 07990 972470

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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FIND US: Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite
Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave.,
pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left.

Losing 8st 10lbs has been life
changing for Leanne
Meet Leanne, our lovely Thornaby mum who has lost a whopping
8 stones 10lbs in just over a year at her local Slimming World group.
Leanne's weight started going up aer suﬀering with post natal
depression, then losing her Mum. She turned to takeaways as her
conﬁdence and self esteem plummeted unl her health started to
suﬀer. Life was diﬃcult caring for her son who has a.d.h.d and
behavioural issues, weight was the last thing on her mind. One day,
inspired by her sisters weight loss at Slimming World she decided to
give it a go. Feeling nervous, one Thursday she came along and was
given a warm welcome. Finding the plan easy and enjoying all diﬀerent
foods she could eat, even making her old favourites of parmesans and
kebabs from the Fake Away book. She enjoys coming to group and
loves all the ps and food ideas she gets in group from fellow members.
Leanne loves feeling more conﬁdent, having more energy and her
family and friends are so proud of all she has achieved.

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757
Before

Before

Aer

ALTERATIONS?
Lintels Fitted, Walls, Doorways Removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts Boarded, Floorboards, Staircases etc

THURSDAY
Thornaby
St. Peters House, Thornaby Town Centre
9.30am and 11.30am

ODD JOBS!!
In the Home or Garden

Meadowfield House, Thorntree Road
5pm and 7pm

Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Contact Debbie for current offers and more
information 07551 715815.

TDMORTON
O P TO M E T R I S T

FRAMES
from £10

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

while stocks last

Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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Thornaby Arsan
Market
Tees Feast 2018
Despite the weather
Tees Feast 2018 went ahead as
promised and although the rain
came and stayed we are grateful
for all of those who showed their
support for this event.
We are now taking a break and
will be back in the new year with
more events and monthly markets.
So unl then we wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year.

Weekly Offers at

The Roundel
Monday and Tuesday
- Steak That oﬀer 8oz rump £5.00
Wednesday
- Jump the Pumps £1 entry
Thursday  Smartphone interacve
quiz and bogoﬀ on burgers
Friday - Fizz weekend start Prosecco
for £9.99
Saturday - Live entertainment at the
end of each month
Sunday - Quiz from 9pm

Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

Sign up to our season cket app for great oﬀers
and discounts 10% OFF DRINKS during the fooe
(Ts&Cs) apply
Mitchell Avenue, Thornaby, Stockton On Tees, TS17 9AE
01642 615109 • Open 10:00  23:00

We wish Thornaby a Merry Christmas
FREE DESSERT when ordering a main from
January 2nd to 30th 2019 on producon of this advert
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Boundary 500

O

Santa Ride Out

nce again, bikers dressed as Santas
turned out in great numbers on
bikes of all shapes and sizes to
parcipate in what has become an
annual event that raises huge amounts
of cash for worthwhile charies.
The weather could have been beer, but
intermient heavy showers didn't deter

riders and passengers or huge crowds
lining streets from enjoying the spectacle
of a red de of Santas thundering through
Thornaby. Stockton, Middlesbrough and
Redcar before heading to their ﬁnal
desnaon at Kirkleatham Hall.
Once dismounted and cheered by a
welcoming crowd, the riders, passengers
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and guests made their way into the hall to
be warmed by hot drinks and delicious
bacon sandwiches. All in all, a fabulous
day - made possible by organisers with
marvellous police support and of course
the fantasc bikers and passengers who
make the occasion so memorable.

Local Interest
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Harewood Primary School
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Harewood
Primary
School

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

A

selﬂess Thornaby volunteer has
been recognised with a special
award for her dedicated work in the
community.
Mary Frankland scooped the Volunteer of
the Year gong at this year’s North East
Charity Awards which celebrate
inspiraonal people and charies making
a big diﬀerence to the people’s lives.
The rered St Patrick’s Catholic College
teacher has been commended for her
decades of work as a volunteer helping at
Christ the King Mixed Ability Club in
Thornaby, at Lorne House in Stockton
which provides residenal care for
people with learning disabilies and
supporng refugees and asylum seekers
in need across the Tees Valley. Many
other generous uses of her me include a
role as chair of a mulnaonal football
team, JFC United, which competes in the
Stockton Sunday League.
Mary said: “I’m very honoured to have
been recognised for this award however
there are many other people involved in
these acvies who should also be
thanked.”

Earlier picture of Mary with Benemeren Medal an award given by the Pope for her selﬂess work.
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MacMillan Coffee Morning
F

or the past 4 years, my mother (Jean
Levick) and I have held Macmillan
coﬀee morning events to raise vital funds
for Macmillan nurses and the support
they provide to people living with cancer.
The passion I have to raise funds for this
worthy cause inially arose from my job
as a deputy manager in a care home
where I worked closely with Macmillan
nurses treang residents and sharing the
diﬃcules and anxiees with them and
their families.
I realised just how signiﬁcant the work of
Macmillan is and how they helped people
in their me of need. This ulmately
helped me make the decision to resign as

a deputy manager and embark on my
own journey to train as a nurse and
hopefully to qualify as a Macmillan nurse.
I have watched family and friends live
with and die from this awful disease and
watched Macmillan nurses go above and
beyond what is expected if them to treat
paents and families with the dignity and
respect they deserve.

for raﬄe prizes. Together we spread
awareness on social media and rely on
word of mouth. My aunes, Maggie
O'Shea, Irene Revill and Marlene O’Neill
are key to these events. They bake, sell
raﬄe ckets, personally donate prizes and
they are always present on the day selling
tea, coﬀees, cakes, homemade pies and
all manner of delicious goodies.

Each year I have aempted to beat the
previous year and have always been
successful. These annual events would
not be possible without the wonderful
help and support of others. Volunteers
are always willing and we literally contact
100’s of businesses and ask for donaons

This year we decided to make the event a
lile more children orientated and so we
had stalls of games - i.e. hook a duck, sck
dip, sweet stall, mini bake oﬀ for young
bakers to enter their baked goods where
the best was crowned mini bake oﬀ
winner and won a prize.
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2018 has been the best year so far and we
raised £2,772.87 for Macmillan. Massive
credit this year to my mother, Jean Levick,
who raised approx £1600 alone by having
her head shaved - inspired by the sad loss
of a great family friend, Jacqui, who died
shortly aer being diagnosed with cancer.
Then, shortly aer, Jacqui's husband Neil
also passed away unexpectantly and Jean
dedicated the brave decision to lose her
locks as a tribute to them both.
There are no words adequate enough to
express thanks to the people that support

me every year. Whether it is serving the
tea and cakes, folding and selling raﬄe
ckets, dropping money in the donaon
boxes or simply just turning up on the
day. My daughter Grace really loves to get
involved and she also runs a stall and
ropes in her best friend who also runs a
stall. Everyone mucks in and has input to
ensure a smoothly run and successful
event.

terriﬁc example of the Thornaby spirit and
what makes the town so special. It's that
spirit that is inslled in me and makes me
so determined to connue passionately
supporng Macmillan and the somemes
unrecognised work they do. And that is
why I aspire to one day be part of their
team.

This year it was great to see the Mayor of
Thornaby, Steve Walmsley and his lovely
wife Sylvia at the event which is always a

Thornaby Arrow
13 year old Mia Simmonds started playing darts just over a
year ago and her talent was immediately recognised. Mia was
asked if she would like to join Cleveland County Youth which is
sponsored by the young woman's home club, Thornaby Sports
& Leisure.

aracted sponsorship from Driven Cars, a local dealership
situated on the Mandale Triangle.
Mia has now progressed to playing Super League for a lady's
team on a Thursday night. She was also recently awarded her 1st
cerﬁcate for Cleveland County Youth for winning her game
against Yorkshire 2-1 and for women's highest average of 15.66.
Mia certainly looks to have a bright future in her chosen sport.

From that me, Mia was hooked and has since come on in leaps
and bounds. Such was her impact on the sport that she soon
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Mandale Mill
Primary School
The Day War Came
Mandale Mill were extremely lucky to be visited recently by author Nicola Davies,
organised by Drake Bookshop. Children from Recepon to Year Six have been
carrying out work on the topic of refugees and being safe, using Nicola's book, 'The
Day War Came', as smulus. The book focuses on the refugee crisis in Syria and the
UK's role in this. Selected KS2 children were taken on a visit to meet Nicola and
hear her talk about her career as an author. Some children were lucky enough to
personally thank Nicola and have her sign copies of their own books. Later on in
the day, Nicola visited school to see the work the children have been doing.
Younger children focused on making a chair for a refugee child to sit on, where
some of our older children took part in debates around the topic culminang in
draing tweets they would like to send to Theresa May. We linked our work to
Arcle 38 of the Rights Respecng Charter: You have the right to protecon and
freedom from war. Nicola was overwhelmed and emoonal at the compassion and
maturity shown in the children's work. Some of the work even ended up on
Nicola's personal twier as she was so impressed with us!

PCSO Eric Barre Visit
On Friday the 30th November, local PCSO Eric Barre visited school. He engaged in
a whole school celebraon assembly where the children were praised for being the
best they can be. Our older children spent me
with Eric learning about e-safety and the age limits
on social media and games. He even told us about
the age-limit on youtube which some of us had
never heard of. Younger children had a great
assembly with Eric: they got to dress up in real
police clothing and chaed about the importance
of following laws and rules. Steering Group loved
the visit and linked the experiences the whole
school had to Arcle 19 of the Rights Respecng
Charter: You have the right to be protected from
being hurt or mistreated. Eric plans to visit
Mandale again soon so look out for more PCSO
adventures!

Remembrance Sunday
Mandale Mill Primary School once again proudly took
place in this year’s Thornaby parade. This was
parcularly poignant as this was the centenary of the
end of World War One. The children had spent their half
term holiday making poppies of all diﬀerent sizes and
materials from knied, to melted plasc boles, to hand
drawn to those created from card or material. A selecon
of poppies were used to decorate the school banner for
the Remembrance Parade, whilst the rest were put
together by staﬀ and pupils to create a visual display
outside the school’s main oﬃce. We are incredibly proud
of our children’s recognion of the selﬂess acts of others
during mes of war.

Stay and Count
Parents and children in Early Years enjoyed sharing praccal Maths acvies for a morning session last week.
This was our ﬁrst shared Maths event, although we have regular "Stay and Read" mornings. Parents took part
in a range of hands-on tasks and were given lots of ideas of how to develop their child's Maths at home. It
was a huge success and parents have asked when we can do it again!
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Christ the King RC Primary School
Year 1

Year 1

Early in the new half term, Year 1 held an art
exhibion for all Year 1 parents to aend. This
displayed all of the artwork the children had
done in Year 1 up to now. It was set up like a
coﬀee morning so parents could sit with a
cuppa while enjoying the wonderful art.

What a busy half term it has been here
in Year 1E! We ended last term with a
BANG, ﬁnishing with Global Goal Week,
where we focused on the goal ‘Life
Below Water’. The children loved
learning about plasc polluon and how
we can all help to make a diﬀerence.

To celebrate Remembrance month, Year 1E created some wonderful poppy artwork and took
part in group drama about the war from an animal’s perspecve. We used Cbeebies ‘Poppies’
as inspiraon.

Life Under Water…
In Year 2/3R, we have learnt all about Global Goal 14 – Life
Below Water. We learnt that through non-recyclable plascs,
our oceans and marine life are becoming damaged and
somemes causing exncon! We decided to see if
McDonald’s would make a change to their plasc
consumpon. We wrote persuasive leers to them which
suggested using
diﬀerent materials
other than
plascs. Here is
our fabulous
display.
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Christ the King RC Primary School

Y5W trip to Newcastle Discovery Museum
Aer our amazing trip to the synagogue, we travelled on
the coach to the Discovery Museum. A lady (called Fran)
took us to an expedion about the circus, as it is
celebrang its 250 year old birthday. We got to try some
of the tricks that they used. We also learnt the science
behind the tricks and everybody found it very
interesng. We got set a mission by Fran to link
explanaon to pictures in a gallery! Everybody had to
design their own circus and we all had some great ideas.
Then, it was me to go back to school. We all had a
great me on our fascinang school trip!
By Ella and Omhle

Y5W Trip to the synagogue
Y5W enjoyed a fascinang visit to the Newcastle Synagogue to learn more
about Judaism. We learned so much - when entering the Synagogue, we
had to respect it the same way you respect the church. We found out that
The Rabbi is their Spiritual Leader. We experienced a Shabbat meal and
went through the prayers and songs that Jews say at the meal. We had
poppy seed bread and wine (juice). Some of us got to act as the Shabbat
mum and dad, repeang the prayers in Hebrew. Then we learnt an
amazing song in Hebrew; it was tricky at ﬁrst but then we picked it up very
quickly!

Y4/5’S Class Wedding
Our Y4/5 children held a wonderful class wedding as part of their RE
topic about Commitment. Our beauful bride, Jessica, got married to
Joseph. We transformed the school hall into a lovely Church. Our
bride walked down the aisle in her exquisite wedding dress with her
father, the bridesmaids and the maid of honour following close
behind. The loving bride and the groom said their vows to cherish
each other forever. Then they both put the rings (gummy ones) on
each other’s ﬁngers. Once they put on the rings, they linked hands
with each other and walked down the aisle to the party room. It was a
magical experience for all.

Y4/5 Class Party
The beauful bride and groom walked into the party room and danced together to their wedding song. The groom, father of the bride and
the best man had prepared speeches. There wasn’t a dry eye in the house! Aer, we had some reﬂecve me, discussing the reasons for
their acons and why love and commitment are important.
By Annam and Rebe
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Christ the King RC Primary School
Foundaon Stage
Foundaon stage have been having a wonderful me enjoying some brilliant tradional tales.
They read the Three Lile Pigs, Jack and the Beanstalk, The Enormous Turnip and many more.
They had great fun working outside and in the school forest and built houses for the three lile
pigs, made paper plate animals and dug up vegetables. These pictures show some of the fantasc
work they have done.

Year 3 are on the right track

KS1 Sports Fesval!

By George they’ve got it! Our Year 3s had a brilliant me at the Head of
Steam Railway Museum in Darlington ﬁnding out all about famous
inventor George Stephenson. They had a really interesng day exploring
and discovering the wonder of trains and how it all started locally! With a
track record of asking lots of fantasc quesons our Year 3s picked up
steam quickly and were soon climbing all over the giant locomoves.
They capped it all by trying on train driver ouits and having a go with the
signals and all agreed the whole trip was just the cket!

Year 2P were very lucky to receive an invitaon to take part in a
sports aernoon with other local schools at Durham University.
The aernoon was amazing, we all had so much fun geng
moving! We took part in skipping, hula-hooping, dancing,
football, frisbee throwing and hockey. We even got sent a leer
from the team who organised the event to congratulate us on
our outstanding behaviour and eﬀort on the day!

Y6 Roald Dahl Day
To celebrate Roald Dahl Day, Year 6 were given the opportunity to win a
Wonka’s Golden Ticket! These ckets were given out for exceponal
atude, behaviour and classwork and allowed the children to gain access to
Wonka’s Chocolate Room. The excitement was tangible and the children
were extremely appreciave of their chocolate treat!ouits and having a go
with the signals and all agreed the whole trip was just the cket!
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Sports
2018 Proves to be successful for
Thornaby Cricket Club
“I think it is not an exaggeraon to say
that in Crickeng terms, 2018 was
Thornaby CC’S most successful year in
the clubs long history.
Starng with the 1st team who were
newly promoted to the Premier Division.
They more that held their own in what is
a very compeve league. We did reach
as high as fourth place during the
season, and despite a mid-season blip
we did eventually ﬁnish in sixth posion,
which is very encouraging for next
season. In addion we reached the semi
ﬁnal of both the Macmillan Cup and the
Premier 15’s. Our two professional
players did very well, Tharindu
Rathnayake from Sri Lanka who is an
ambidextrous slow bowler was top of
the league bowling averages. Lewis
Harper our English qualiﬁed pro also did
well taking in excess of 30 wickets and
contribung some useful runs. They
have both signed again for the 2019
season we are glad to say.
The Second team ably led by Liam
Gowland, ﬁnished top of the 3rd
Division and so gained promoon to the
2nd Division. We were top of the
division for most of the season, in the
end ﬁnishing joint top with Marton, but
out of sight of the teams behind.
Special menon should go to veteran
Ian Macdonald who scored close to 400

Second Team

league runs and also to young star
Lewis Beaumont who ﬁnished the
season with an average over 50, and
scored a century along the way, he also
chipped in with 22 wickets. Ansir
Mahmood also deserves a menon, he
ﬁnished 3rd in the league bowling
averages, the highlight of which was 7
wickets for 10 runs against Norton.
Our Sunday team, also managed to gain
promoon by ﬁnishing top of their
conference and will now play in the
Sunday Premier league next year, Gary
Sexton was the Captain for the season.
We had 3 bowlers in the top 10 of the

league averages, Bradley Sexton was
top, followed by youngsters Tom Bell
and Jack Donovan.
Our Junior Secon connues to thrive
and all teams were compeve, we also
ran our All Stars programme again this
year, aended by about 20 kids. Thank
you to all the coaches and parents who
help with this secon, a special thanks
goes to Steve Wells and Terry Denning,
both of whom have given many years of
service to the Club. In recognion of
that service they have both been made
Honorary Life Members of Thornaby CC.
As ever we are looking out for
volunteers to help out with
administraon of the club, anyone
interested in qualifying as a cricket
coach would be most welcome. If you
are interested please get in touch with
Neal Toulson on 07944 634413.
We are also looking for sponsors for
next year, for as lile as £25 you could
sponsor a match ball, once again
contact Neal Toulson if you are able to
help.
In summary we are all looking forward
to the 2019 season with relish, and we
hope to see people from the local
community geng out and supporng
us next year.”
Neal Toulson

Third Team
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Millbank Lane, Thornaby-on-Tees, TS17 0AS

Thornaby Town Council

Tel: 01642 302930

Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Lanehouse Road Dental Pracce

Council members contact details

77 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF
Tel: 01642 607541

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD
Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07734 906090
Email: steve.walmsley1951@gmail.com

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07771 896577
Email: na.large22@gmail.com

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tracey Sto
Tel: 07757 540159
Email: Traceyleigh200@outlook.com

South Thornaby Community Centre

Cllr Sonia Bailey
Tel: 07919 896662
Email: Sonia.bailey@stockton.gov.uk

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Cllr Ian Bailey
Tel: 07577 023437
Email: ianjbailey@gmail.com

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Pat Large

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Mick Hills
Tel: 01642 891419
Email: mickhills49@hotmail.co.uk

Thornaby Central Library

STAINSBY HILL WARD

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

Cllr Sylvia Walmsley

Tel: 01642 604176
or 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Derrick Brown
Email: derrick.brown@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07505 362602
Email: ray.godwin1@outlook.com

Acv 8 Health and Fitness
Tel: 01642 528581

VILLAGE WARD

Thirteen Group

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking
Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tees Credit Union
Tel: 01642 941911
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Halycon Centre Visit

O

n Friday 30th November the Mayor &
Mayoress of Thornaby, Steve & Sylvia
Walmsley were delighted to be invited to
aend the Halcyon Centre to switch on their
Christmas lights to kick oﬀ the fesve season.
When they arrived the day was already in full
swing with approximately 100 clients playing
bingo aer having had their lunch. They were
taken on a tour of this marvellous facility by
the Manager, Sue Gray and shown the latest
project consisng of the construcon of 2
vintage shops which are well underway and
should be ﬁnished in me to enable the
clients to purchase gis in a Christmas market
atmosphere.

of a naonal cake icing compeon. The
theme of the cake was “The Night Before
Christmas” and not only did it look incredible
but tasted absolutely delicious and everyone
had a slice with a nice cuppa!
Later staﬀ put together a show to sing The
Twelve Days of Christmas along with the
appropriate props; it didn’t go quite to plan
with some hilarious results which were
enjoyed by all present.

The Halcyon Centre is a day service for adults
and older people, including those living with
Demena. The staﬀ Team adopts a needs-led
approach and through promong a spirit of
self-help, seeks to provide opportunies to
empower and enable people to achieve their
full potenal in a safe, clean and comfortable
environment. They provide a range of
acvies that aim to enrich the client’s quality
of life in a smulang, supporve and friendly
environment, whilst maintaining and
promong independence wherever possible.
There were raﬄes and a tombola with lots of
fantasc prizes, many of which had been made
by the clients or donated by the public. There
was also a superb cake which had kindly been
donated to the centre by the regional winner
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The Halcyon centre can accommodate up to
105 clients a day and is equipped with 9
spacious acvity rooms as well as a large dining
room and kitchen which provides a hot, two
course meal which is prepared on site each day.
There are also accessible, spacious grounds that
include a sensory garden, wildlife garden and an
allotment area. This marvellous centre and the
caring dedicated staﬀ are a real asset not only
to Thornaby but the wider community.
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